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The Centenary Making Good
New Property Purchased with Centenary Funds for Effie Edington School, EI Paso. (See page 137.)
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April 18 was widely observed as Centenary Anniver
sary Day, at which time preliminary reports were made
in many of our churches as to what the Centenary has
accomplished up to tills time. 'l'he Centenary Commis
sion took this method of making to the Church an ac
counting of its stewardship of the funds so far com
mitted to it. A brief survey of this showing will be of
interest to all our readers.

The Commission has paid all the expenses of the cam
paign to date and has disbursed to the various depart
ments of the Board of Missions, to the Conference Mis
sion Boards and to the Board of Church Extension
$4,655,413.40. Of this sum, $495,000 went to the various
Conference Mission Boards to supplement their local
worl•.

From the above funds, $750,000 has been appropriated
for relief ::md mission work in Europe, $150,000 has been
set aside for colored schools and $120,000 for mountain
schools. Ten home missionaries have been sent out to
destitute sections of our own land; six evangelistic mis
sionaries have been sent into the Ozark mountains, and
six churches and three parsonages have been built in
Texas and Florida. A school for Indians has been estab
lished in Oklahoma.

,yith Centenary funds for work in Europe, one hun
dred Serbian war orphans are being cared for at Faver
gham, England; a clinic and relief station is being main
tained at Belgrade, Serbia; relief stations have been
opened at Ypres, Lille, Brussels and Menin, Belgium; a
great orphanage has been purchased and opened in Brus
sels, and steps have been taken to provide there also a
center for general evangelistic and social work. In addi
tion, ten colporteurs have been sent into the Holy Land.

Our other foreign fields are being tremendously re-

enforced .with new workers and equipment. Forty-five
new missionaries have been sent out, and the following
enterprises have been launched:

In Japan: New plants at Kyoto, Osaka and Beppu;
un institutional church at Osaka; Hiroshima Kindergar
ten and Lambuth Training School moved to Osaka; new
building for Central Church, Kobe; new church at
Shimonoseki; new building for Palmore Institute, Kobe;
development of Hiroshima Girls' School into a college;
Kwansei Gakuin developed into a university; a nation
wide evangelistic campaign.

In Korea: Strengthening the city churches in Seoul,
Songdo, and Choon Chun; strengthening Union Meth
odist Seminary; an enlarged hospital at Seoul; a union
hospital at 'Yonsan; a new station at Chul Won; equip
ment of Holston Institute at Songdo, Lucy Cunninggim
Industrial School at 'Yonsan, and Carolina Institute
at Seoul; establishment of an institutional plant at
Seoul; a vast Centenary evangelistic and educational
movement. •

Tn China: Opened a Centenary office in Shanghai,
with four secretaries in charge, to conduct campaign;
three great churches in Shanghai; new McTyiere school
in Shanghai; enlargement of Susan B. Wilson and
Hayes-,Yilkes Schools in Sungldang, Laura Haygood
Normal and Davidson Schools in Soochow, Virginia
High School in Huchow, and Mary Black Hospital; ne,,'
science building and more teachers for Soochow Univer
sity; building of larger and more modern Saochow Hos
pital; new hospitals in Changchow and Huchow; equip
ment of Language School at Soochow and Comparative
Law School at Shanghai.

In Brazil: New Rio School for women, $153,000; new
college at Porto Alegre, $150,000; an institute at Passo
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Flllldo, :jii:JO,()()(); fnll eqnipment and· )Jlnht fOJ' puhlilih
jng IHlnHe lit Rlto l'aulo, ~!JO,OOO; two ehul'chcH in Sao
Paulo, :;)inO,OOn; twclvc IIClW ehul'ehcH ill olle diHtl'id,
~2,OOO to $;',000 cnell; $:l,O()O Jilll'Honllge lit 1i', anea;
dllll'eh at Alegl'etc, ~fi,OO(); complcUlIg IJlJildillgH at
lJnil'lJJ Collcgc, lJJ'ugna,ynllll, $10,000; )Jcw chul'ehcH at
l'allllCil'n, Hello UI)J'bwIIlll, Bil'l'igny, PenJlnpoliH :lJIU
AlImC(ucJ'quc LiIlH; 1\\;0 P:IJ'HOII:lgP-R :It Sao )llllllo; HCII!:
fl. civil cIIgi IIcm'j 0 he HU ]ICI'i II tcnclclI t of' eOIlRtl'\Iction in
HJ'al'.il; fI $!l,()OO tllllI'tll at J'oeoR dc CaldeR,

Til Mcxieo: nepa iJ'Cl] Lalll'cnR IIIHtitUtC nt Montcl'ey;
l'ooplmcl] MOil tel'c.y HORpHa], Rpcn t $8,000 1'01' cl)u ipmcIIl
:111(] pl'ovillccl a Alall'; 0pCIICI] diHpcnHnJ'y at J'iec1J':lfl Nc
gJ'nR; hought nml cquippcd hORpital in Chihuahua fol'
$~I;,,()OO; cRll1hliRhel] Ilook HtOl'C ill Ohihunhua; put $30,
oon into inRLituUollnl )llallt lit Bl P:lflO; Rpcnt $27,000
1'01' ncw Imilding :lJHllallil /'01' 1TIffic 1TIdclington InRtitutc;
<,1I1nJ'ging JJyllin Pntlcl'Ron ]uFltitulc at EI Pnso,

In Cuha: DOl'milOl'icR at OnndlCl' Collcgc, $;)0,000;
$:lu,OOO huilding al PinRon Oollcgc, Cnmngucy; $fi3,!l;)0
1'01' olhCl' lanllR and huililings thiA ycal'; pl'epal'ing fol'
cl'ec:tion of' hendllulll'lcl'R Imildillg at Ha\'alla,

In Afl'icll: S/camcI', $32,000; Renl out a cnptain to
oJlcJ'ntc RIca mcl'; ACII<ling twclve miSRion:lJ'ies this year,,

On thc Auhjcetivc Riclc, 1ho aceompliHhmclI/R oj' the
Ccntell:lJ',Y, whilc 1I0t nll thn I eoulcl Ilave hcen deFlil'cd,
hnve heen VCI'y gl'nti f'yi IIg, 2riO,000 SOUthCI'1I Mel hoclistA
hnve bcen cnl'ollcI] in tIle Lcagnc of TntCl'ccHRion, A
gJ'ent s~mvlll'dship cnmpnign hilS bcen cOllductcd, nnd
Romething likc ] 00,000 titheJ's hnve hccn enl'olled, Re
vivnl cnJllpnignR hnvc hcen cOIHlucted in mnny of OUI'
RehoolR :lJJcl COllCg-CR, l'mmlting in tl lnl'gc 11 11 mhCl' 01' COli-

\'el'AionH nlld additions to the Church, In this connec
IiOIl, alHo, thouHall<lR have voluntcel'ed for life RCl'vicc at
home nIH] abl'oad,

l'aHtol'nl Halnf'ics havc hccn gl'catly increaRcd, Ninety
distl'iCtH HO l'aJ' J'epol'ting Hhow a total increase of over
$(;00,000, Atlhe Rame I'ate the incrcase for the whole
Chlll'ch \\'011 Id he ahou 1. $1,800,000, A valit numhcr of
laymcn, rcaching wcll towUl'd a hundred thousan<1, have
Ilecn OI'ganil'.cd aH Minllic Men, have been informing
1!llmlHclvCH ns lIC\'CI' hcfO! c eonccl'lIing the larger intel'
eHts 01' thc Chlll'ch, :lJld pnAHillg this infOJ'mation on,

MOHt impOl't:l1lt of :J1l, lhc cnthusiasm of Ole Ccn
IcnHl'y cll1minatcd in tllc gl'eatest fllHl most llniversal
ovallgclifdic cnmpaigll CVCI' con<1ucted in Southern Meth
odism, At thiA \VI'iting' thc l'etUJ'nH arc not in, hut be
yond 1)11cHtion thcI'c havc hecn many thousands con
vCl,tcd nnd ndded to thc Ch lII'ch , and probahly II. largcl'
nllmhel' yet J'e\\'on to itA nclivc fellowship,

AllogethCl', the Centcnary, 'aR much as it has CORt of
1imc and cfl'OJ,t :nHl monc~', hns alrcady justificd itself
a thOUR:llH] timcR OVCl', Not le:Jst of its bcnefits is
1he fact thaI: it C:,ll1le nt a crucinl time whcn somc such
gl'ent fOl'wm'd movcmcnt was necessary to savc our scl/'
I'cApcd, vii a1il'.e 0111' faith :lJJd justify 0111' continued
exiRtenee as a llcnomination, Hnd we, in the face of thc
new and llnprcceclcnl:cd conditions that had come alloul
in the wOJ'lel, hccn content to go nlong in Ol1r old, com
placent, hnlJ'-hcm'tccl wny, we would have wholly <1e
sCl'ved to be lliscm'clcd as an ngency for the world's
I'Cllemption, thnt God might raise up in our placc a
Chlll'eh morc worthy of ifFl mission,
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We Shall Never Go Back
"]Jon'l: illla~ille that ~'Oll e~an Plll: ovel' :llIothCl' Oell

h~lInJ'y chivc nt thc end of' tho pl'cRcnt flve-ycm' pel'iod,"
"mill n, mcmhCl' of the 'Bom'll of' MissionR at n I'eccnt
('nllecl meeting', ~'ho C\llCHtion of OJlJ' wOl'k in BIll'ope
\I'nH IIp, nnd he WIIR m'gl1ing agninst the opening of a
IICI'mnncnt miRAion thCl'C, V,'hllt thc Ccntennl'Y nfl'oJ'dcIl
/'01' Hul!: ('lInn 11',v~ he hcll], Rholl111 he expcIl(lc'!/l wholly
in Hnpplying tempoJ'lll'y phYRienl I'eliel', none o/' it in
R1Wh n wny nR to cntlli! fntul'e ohligntion, 'rhe hnRiH
o/' IdR conl:ention wnR the Atntemellt,l]l1otecl nhove-thnt
,we necll not expecl: in the fut111'e to live 1111 to the high
Jevcl of miAAiOlllll'y in1C1'cAt RCt hy the Oentenal''y-we
IlInHI lnpHe ng-nin townJ'd the.old penny-n-wcelc haRiR,

Now wllnt iA tlliR phenomcnnl OentennJ'y Rtnndnrd
Ihnl:iH too high /'01' OI'llinl\l'y timcA? 011 thc hnRiA of
Ihc f.lliJ'ly-fivc million llo11nl' gonl it iA RixteclI dolllll's
H JIICl11hOI'-J'Ol' (lve yCfll'R, ':J1hnt iH $3.20 II. yCfll', which
ifl Aix celllR 11 week, 01' leRR thnll n. pelllly n elny-rol' the
fIlllvn lion of IIl(l wOl'1I1! A nd we nl'C Ohl'iRlinnA who
pl'ofcAR to holcl om fnith llelll'(Jl' 1hnn nnytlli ng e1l4O!
'Ye nJ'e l'ollowcI'R of him wllO gnve nll-cyell hiA Iif'c
thnt we migh 1 know the love of Oocl! .TuAt onc RlIPI'OJ1lP

ollHgntion he lcft 118-thal wc should tell other men,
and kcep tellillg thcm until all should know, We have
HI: ]a8t )'cnchcIl the point whcl'c we arc giving ns much
11.1'1 n )JenllY n clny to cm'l'y out that sncl'ecl command.
Am] wc nl'e told tllnt we will ncvcl' hc nble to liyc lip
to a st:llldlll'd HO high, "TC mnst go hack to our penny
01' two a wcek!

J!'I'ankly, wc do )Jot belicvc it. We think too well of
80n1.hel'n Methodism to hclicve it. Having ollec fneed,
0111' obligation liS Chl'istians and bcgun to mnke an hon
CHt 011'01'1: 1:0 mect it, we Ahnll )Jevcl' go hnck, "Tc, who
ill two ycnl'sti l11e )In.i d ;~230 pel' capita. 1'01' Li bCl'ty Bonds
to help win the W11l', will nO\'CI'1110I'C plcn<1 innbility to
gi ve nn nYel'ngc 01' $3.20 a yCfll' to win the wOl'll1. Ncycl'!

On 1he contl'fIl'y, withont n dOllbt w~ nl'e going for
Will'll, At thc cl1l1 of the Centennl'Y fivc-yeal' pCl'iod we
shall glnilly set bcfol'e ol1l'sclves a gJ'cntcl' gonl-pel'hnps
a l'a J' gl'ontcl' one, 'We will hnve renlil'.cd that cycn n
penny II. llny iR 110t a worthy mCnSlll'e of 0111' love of
Chl'iAt, nOl' of 0111' obligntion to mlll\C Him known to
the wOI'ld, Advtlncc is the word, Hctl'og'l'cssion,11evel'!
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Clergymen Plead for Real America~sm
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trial or oppol'tunity to meet and refute, the charges ,
r

against them, that citizens are denied the fundam'ental
rights of free speech and assemblage, and their homes
are invaded' without warrant,thatin, our prisons there
are still some two thousand political offenders serving
sentences aggregating more than 25,000 years, and that
there is on every hand a degree of espionage and re
pression unparalleled in modern times." If these
charges are true even in any considerable degree, the
protest above is timely and fully warranted. The right
to freedom of political thought and expression consti
tutes the very genius of Americanism and the denial of
that right invalidates our whole theory of popular gov
ernment.

Not only so, but as President 'Wilson said in his mes
sage to Congress last December, "repression is the seed
of revolution." Evolution, peaceable and orderly, is
the natural law of progress. 'Were evolution always
given a fair chance to work its beneficent will, human
society would go forward steadily and with a minimum
of friction. Evolution operates in the realm of ideals
and represents the progressive triumph of truth. The
policy of repression tends inevitably to throw the whole
conflict into the realm of force, where revolution alone
avails. History is full of illustrations. ,Ve need not,
:md we must not, repeat the story in America. The free
play of opinion, the give and take of discussion, frank
criticism and the honest facing of facts, so that the truth
may have free course among us as a beneficent and heal
ing power, will save us from all such danger.

MAY, l!'J20.

Twenty-two ,of. Americal.s best-known, clergymen" rep- ,
resenting various denominations, recently drew up and
published a vigorons plea for traditional Americanism,
protesting against the summary' deportation of aliens;
the arbitrary limitations that have been placed on the
rights of free speech and press, the further proposed
anti-sedition legislation, and the suspension of the five
New York Socialist assemblymen.

The signers of the statement hold that such repressive
measures are violative of the spirit of the Constitution
and clearly inconsistent with the fundamentals of Ameri
canism. They therefore urge "the people of the churches
of America to use their influence for the return of the
old faith in the fundamental principles of our civil
liberty."

Those signing the protest are : Charles E. Jefferson,
Frederick LyJ:J.ch, Bishop Brent, Bishop Brewster of
Maine and Bishop Brewster o.f Connecticut, Worth M.
Tippy, Arthur C. McGiffert, Frank Mason North, Charles
Lewis Slattery, William Pierson Merrill, Chas. S. Mc
Farland, Harry Emerson Fosdick, Henry Sloane Coffin,
'Villinm Adams Brown, Arthur J. Brown, George Alex
ander, Bishops McConnell, Lawrence, and Talbot, ,Vil
liam Austin Smith, and John McDowell.

Rev. John Haynes Holmes, pastor of Community
Church, New York City, in a like statement, asserts
that "fourteen months after the conclusion of hostilities
against Germany. newspapers are still suppressed at the
whim' of the Postmaster General, that unoffending aliens
nre snatched from their families and deported without

I
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Federal Aid to Soldiers
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A great many men who went into the army have de
VE:lop~d tuberculosis and other diseases requiring special
treatment. The Public Health Service has separate hOR
pitals and sanatoriums for these patients, where they
may get the best treatment known to medical science.

A large number of soldiers are not yet aware that the
Government offers them free treatment. If you know
one who needs it, please tell him. Application should be
made by letter to the Bureau of '~Tar Risk Insurance.

The very worst thing that can be said about war is
that it is always caused by men and fought by boys.
No more dreadful thing can be imagined of it than that.
-President J. F. Harmon of Kansas Wesleyan Univer
sitV·

,
",
,

I,
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In almost every community in the United States there
is a discharged soldier, sailor, marine, or war nurse, suf
fering from some injury, or ailment, which dates back
to service with the fightin~ forces. The War Risk In
surance Bureau and the United States Public Health
Service are anxious to get in touch with such indi
viduals. The Public Health Service has set up a chain
of reconstruction bases throughout the country for bene
ficiaries of the 'Val' Risk Bureau. These are not army
hospitals, nor is there army discipline in connection
with them, but rather a system of hospitals similar to
the general hospital in large cities, except that the treat
ment is free and goes much further than in the ordinary
hospital.

Recreation, vocational training and wholesome enter
tainment are combined with treatment. While men are
being bodily rebuilt they have the opportunity of learn-
ing some useful occupation, or pursuing academic The more inspiring faith of our day is the confident
studies. They are taught not only to find themselves, belief that purposive effort, guided by expert knowledge,

Ii but to better their condition. The environment is as may achieve great things for the human race.-Dean of
I! homelike as it is possible to make it. St. Panl's) London.

J ---.iIl
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The Real Beginnings of Peace in Mexico .

'When I was at the Centenary Convention of the Mex
ico Confer~nce, which was held in Saltillo, July 31
August 3, the Centenary Sub-Commission for that Con
ference fixed as their'goal for the present year six hun
dred new members in the Fellowship of Intercession,
two hundred new tithers and three hundred and five
volunteers for the ministry, school work, "propagand
ism" and other forms of Christian work. These volun
teers, of course, were to come from the native Mexicans.

Miss Norwood E. vVynn, the secretary of the Centen
ary Sub-Commission of, the Mexico Conference, writes
that up to date they have 908 new intercessors, even
though the campaign has not been completed in several
of the churches. She also says that to date there are
123 volunteers. At a meeting held in Monterrey during
th~ Annual Conference, October 17-21, four young men
"olunteered for the ministry.

As yet they have not put on the campaign for tithers
and life service, but I feel sure 'that in these important
branches they will far surpass their goal. Only those
who are familiar with the o,bstacles with which our Mis
sion in Mexico has contended during late years can
appreciate the immense significance of these facts.
S. .1'1. Neblett.

" " . , ."

i·

':1

Some of the Higher-Grade Pupils, Laurens. In~tltute, Monterey, MexIco.,

Commission, is the only American agency at work in
Germany to save the lives of starving children, reports
that up to date it has expended for this purpos~ $2,750,-.
000. The following supplies ·have been purchased: Lard,
EJ7G tons; flour, 3,715 tons; milk, 108,035 cases; beans,
568 tons; rice,' 860 tons; cocoa, 252 tons; sugar, 684
tons; peas, 834 tons. Most of this material has already
reached Germany' or is on the way, while the rest is
being assembled for shipment and will go forward very
soon.

The committee says: "The months of April, May and
June will see more suffering among the little children
of Germany than there has been at any time since 1914.
By July 1 green vegetables, fruits, and grain ought to
be more plentiful. Our, present feeding operations will
close about July 1, 1920. Mr. Hoover's arrangement for
shipping free of charge extends only to that date. Until
then one-third more supplies can be sent over for a given
amount of money than can be sent in any other way.
Not one cent turned over to us for the German work
is used for office, personnel, or shipping expenses. We
appeal to you, therefore,' to do all you can at once for
this work."

The address of tne committee is 20' South Twelfth
Street,Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tons of Food for Starving Children

The American Friends Service Committee (Quaker),
which, with the co-operation of Mr. Hoover's Relief,

In Africa in the Sudan alone there are said to be,
twenty-five niillions of people who are practically un
touched by European civilization and in whose territol'y
not a sino-Ie mission station has been established.o .
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THUS SAITH· THE LORD
"Hear ye this word which I take up

against you, ever a lamentation, 0 house
of Israel • • •

"I hate, I despise your feast days, and
I will not smell In your solemn assem·
blies.· Though ye offer me, burnt offer
ings and your meat offerings, I will not
accept them. • • • Take thou away
from me the noise of thy songs:' for I
will not hear the melody of thy viols.

. "But let judgment run down as waters,
and righteousness as a mighty stream."
-Amos••••

"Go to now, ye rich, weep and howl
for your miseries that are coming upon
you.

"Your riches are corrupted and your
garments are motheaten. Your gold and
sliver is cankered; and the rust of them
shall be a witness against you and shall
eat your flesh as it were fire.

"Ye have heaped tre~sure together for
the last days. • .,' 'Ye have lived in
pleasure on the earth and been wanton:
ye have nourished your hearts as in a
day of slaughter."-James.

Nero's Fiddling Had Nothing On This
Easter Displays Mock a Starving World-What. Would the Prophets Say?

THE DEADLY PARALLEL
Now side 'by side with the story of

New York's Easter parade, which had
its counterpart in many another com
munity, look at this picture of conditions
in Vienna, within an hour's reach by
cable of Christian America:

"Vienna is at the eve of another revo-
lution. . a revolution of despair
and complete social disorder.

"In fact the revolution has already
commenced. The most necessary laws of
community life are already openly dis
obeyed. . . . In a land where every
one starves, stealing is no longer recog
nized as a sin. '

"In the ten days, February 8 to 17,
Vienna registered 1,036 deaths and only
8 births. At the end of the winter half
a million of her population will have
died, most of them from starvation. The
American Relief Administration at the
present time gives some 275,000 Aus
trian children one nourishing meal per
day. They are helped for six weeks only
to make room at the end of that term
for another 275,000 worst cases."

Jane Addams tells of a young Ameri
can officer who on the street in Vienna
handed a sandwich from his pocket to a
child with begging eyes, and was imme
diately set upon by a horde of youngsters
rendered savage by famIne and sorely
injured.

From our ally, Serbia, comes the story
of half a million fatherless children,
many of whom "wander about ,the coun
try in forlorn, ragged bands, feeding
themselves as the animals do. At night
they lie upon the bare ground, or huddle
in some vacant building and sob them
selves to sleep. Now and then one drops
by the wayside, to wander no more."

Belgium and France struggle des
perately to house and feed their destitute
millions, widowed, orphaned, maimed be
yond repair. Germanyd~ but little bet
ter off, if any. A million face starvation
in Armenia.

In the meantime Christian America
dons its Easter finery-its brocades, its
jewels, its corsage bouquets, its paradise
sprays and pattern hats, everyone the
ransom of a life-and trips jauntily off
to church to celebrate the resurrection of
Christ with costly music and complacent
sermons and feelings of smug satisfac
tion!

Verily Amos faced no such contrast
when he poured out the vials of God's
wrath and contempt upon ancient Israel,
nor James, the brother of Jesus, when
he rebuked the self-indulgent ones of his
day.

THE EASTER PARADE
New York, April 4.-A grey rain came

out of the grey sky today and did its ma
licious best to spoil the Easter parade.

And yet, despite the steady downpour,
Solomon in all his glory was never ar.
rayed like some of those who picked their
way 'round puddles and tried to slant um.
brellas all ways at once. Compared with
their silver and gold bocades, their para.
dise'sprays dyed in weird colorings, their
orchids and sables and their dainty little
mauve suede shoes, the lilies of the field
are commonplace things and not to be
considered.

Not upQn, 'any' Easter-or either holiday
-within memory have there been so
many flowers worn, or in such huge bou·
quets•.American beauties at a mere
twen.ty dollars the dozen. w~re blended
with lilies of the valley-six or seven
roses and' goodness knows how many
sprays of the others, and the whole tied
with yards and yards of chiffon.

Violets enough comfortably to fill a
peck basket were gathered into bunches
and fastened to the belts of struggling
women; others wore a pillow arrange
ment of orchids, stretching from. chin to
waistline.
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Living'Links Wi~h Mission Lands
Many Churches Testify to Blessed Results

The Bureau of Specials. recently sent to a number of pastors the inquiry, "What
has the missionary special ":riieant ,to -your church?" Below are given some typical
replies, from which one will see that the special, as Shakespeare said of mercy, "is twice
blest, blessing both him that gives and him that doth receive." Try it!-Editor.

Grace Church, Bluefield, W. Va.

Grace Church undertook support of a
foreign missionary three years ago. To
do this required $300 above regular as
sessment on church. Now we are paying
for specials $1,850 above assessment.
The special has been a great inspiration.

W. M. MORRELL, Pastor.

Court Street 'Church, Lynchburg, Va.

Court Street Church has strong mis-'
sionary conscience. Specials supported
for many years have largely contributed
to the interest. Have missionaries' in
three fields: The generous support of
our educational work in China has in
spired our people to do large things for
the kingdom. SAMUEL T. SENTER,

Pastor.

Mulberry Street, Macon, Ga.

Mulberry Street has been in such vital
touch with the missionary plans and
ideals of Southern Methodism through
its specials for so many years that the
inspiration and urgency of it all have
made high levels of purpose and accom
plishment natural in this great church.

T. D. ELLIS, Pastor.

Johnson Memorial, Huntington, W. Va.

For years my pastorates have been
blessed by specials. A "living link" is a
vital force. ·It draws the heart 6f the

":1:

church toward the mission field. Its re
flex is most wholesome. A concrete case
-our missionary, hospital, church,
school, student-stirs the imagination.
Names, photos, letters, visits qu!ic!ten
the pulse of the congregation. "The sun
never sets on a full-time worker sup
ported "by my church," is an edifying,
inspiring reflection. Churches,' depart
ments, cirldividuals need definite tasks.
The speCial-supplies ,this need.

JNO. S. JENKINS, Pastor.

Fort Valley, Ga.

Frequent reports and occasional visits
from our eight special missionaries keep
the church and Sunday school keenly
alive to world wide missions. The call
of the Centenary constrained us to
pledge liberally 'for our specials; inspires
us to pay cheerfully. Having pledged
over one hundred thousand dollars, we
expect to pay one hundred per cent.

WM. F. QUILLIAN, Pastor.

Main Street, Danville, Va.

Main Street Church has been con
tributing for several years to the follow
ing specials: Missionary, Japan, Africa;
Ferrum Training School ; Wesley House, '
Danville. The congregation is deeply in
terested in these. 'We find that specials,
instead of' being weights, are wings to
the various collections of the church.

J. N. LATHAM, Pasto?'.

First Church, Jackson, Tenn.

Church is brought into closer touch
with the great missionary movement
there'by producing greater interest and
liberality among the membership, larger
vision and the projecting of activities
beyond individual interest. Cultivates
the Christ spirit, enthusiasm for mis
sions, consecration, aggressiveness,
growth. Rejoice because we have repre
sentative man to preach Christ for this
church. ARTHUR C. BELL, Pastor.

St. John's Church, St. Louis, Mo.

My experience is that definite tasks in
crease interest in the missionary under
takings of a church, as well as in the
business world. It thrills us at St.
John's to know that we have our own
work in so many sections of the world.
Take a special.

IVAN LEE HOLT, Pastor.

Trinity, Church, Sumter, S. C.

Our special is concretizing the whole
missionary conception, humanizing and
strengthening missionary motive, in
creasing confidence in the efficacy of the
church as an agent for social bettevment,
helping, develop a world consciousness
and' a sense of world importance' in in
dividuals, offering opportunity for work
ing circles' for hospital as in wartime.

JOHN A. RICE, Pastor.
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Last month Bishop Cannon reviewed at length our reorganized work in Mexico. In
this and the succeeding articles he tells what our Church is doing for Mexicans on this
side the border.-Editor. 0'
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Church plant recently ac.
quired with Centenary funds
:It a cost of $35.000, (See
r:ext page.)

Splendid Plant AcqUired

We have had two churches in El Paso.
That on Stanton Street, Rev. Julian Cas
tro, pastor, is a self-supporting church
with a good congregation, and its pres
ence is felt among the Mexican people

a wide avenue, in the residence section
of the city. One hundred and ninety pu
pils have been enrolled during the pres
ent session, including twenty boarders.
We have five teachers in the English de
partment, a music and a Spanish teach
er, besides Miss Fannie Montague, the
principal, and her assistant, Miss Jessie
Burford. In addition to the manage
ment of the school and home, Miss Mon
tague teaches several Bible classes in
the various grades. A number 'of the
girls pay part of their expenses by their
work. In addition to the amount already
included in the Centenary askings, this
school needs also $5,000 for an assembly
hall, and about $1,000 for furniture. We
have no school under better manage
ment nor one that is getting better re
sults in proportion to service and money
expended than this instItution for Mexi
can girls.

which we believe will have large influ
ence on all our Mexican work, both in
the United States and in Mexico. Not
long ago there was in the VOICE an inter
esting account of the great work which
is being done by Lydia Patterson Insti
tute, under its intelligent, resourceful
and indefatigable president, Rev. Lau
rence Reynolds. Nothing further, there
fore, will be said in this article concern
ing that great work, except that addi
tional buildings and equipment for it are
nbsolutely essential, and that the Cen
tenary Movement is making these needed
improvements possible.

Effie Eddington School

The picture appearing on page three
shows the splendid new plant of the Effie
Eddington school, in El Paso. There
are two large buildings for classrooms
and dormitories, and a smaller building
in the rear for classrooms. This entire
property was purchased with Centenary
money. The work of the school was for
merly done in the basement of the Mexi
can church and in rooms back of the par
sonage. The present school buildings, as
can be seen, are located on the corner of

JAMES CANNON, JR" BISHOP IN CHARGE

At right, present Mexican
Church in EI Paso. '

Below, two views of the
splendid new Institutional

Considerable space has naturally been
given to our work in Mexico, for many
people have the idea that our work there
has been suspended and that owing to
the Revolution it is useless to put forth
much effort until conditions are thor
oughly settled. But something should be
said to emphasize also the great value
of the Centenary to our work among the
Mexicans in the United States. Our
principal centers at present are EI Pa~o,

Los Angeles, Laredo and San Antonio.
We are developing strong work also at
Houston, Fort Worth, Nogales, Pho~nix
and Juarez. A part of the Western
Mexican Mission has been cut off into the
Eastern District, with Rev. J. A. Phil
lips as presiding elder, and a plan has
been made to locate school chapels in ten
or twelve places in eastern New Mexico,
in the Pecos Valley, ana along the line
of the Southern Pacific Railroad from
El Paso to the Pecos River. This entire
scheme is dependent upon the Centenary
receipts, and when put into execution

,will give us firm foundations upon
which to build in that territory.

Weare following out the policy of de
veloping a' strong center in El Paso,
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A Fine Community Work
We had' already opened on Stanton

Street a Mexican community, center un
der the general direction of Brother Cor
bin, with his daughter, Miss Clarinda, as
executive. ,secretary.' The aim of this
comnmnity center is to minister to the
Mexicans economically, socially 'and re
ligiously: The program inciudes an in
dustrial, department where ~ast-off Cloth
ing, shoes, hats, etc.-the contents of the
"possibility" bags~are .remodeled 'arid
repaired, and a store where these arti
cles are sold at a mode~ate 'price; a d~
partmtint of advice arid counsel to help
the Mexicans solve many problem~ which
arise because of misunderstanding oI,' or
maladjustment to, American,customs and,
manners of living; a reading roomeo!'!
taihing periodicals ~n ]:>oth English and
Spanish; clubs for men, women, boys
and girls; boy scouts, campfire 'girls, girl
scouts, sewing and domestic science
clubs; an employment bureau to assist in ,
securing positions. The. religious work'
is not a separate department, but is car
ried on through aU', the departments.
The work of this community center has
greatly prospered, and when it is moved
into its new quarters it will be much en
larged.

-Lydia Patterson Institute.

This splendid institution, costing $50,
000, was the gift 'of, Mr. Millard Pat
terson, of El Paso, as a memorial to his
wife. Under the direction of Rev. Lau
rence Reynolds it has set a very high
standard for the training of Mexican
boys and has been notably' successful.
It now enrolls about 300.'
It now enrolls about 300 promising boys
and young men:

workers; so during the above-mentioned'
visit to El Paso inspection was made of
properties in the eastern part of the city.
We, found a suitable building which had
been erected by the Northern Presbyte
rians. It is of brick, 40 by 50 feet, on a
lot 50 by ;1.20, on the corner ofTexas and
Poplar streets. It has a good basement,
11-foot pitch, which can be used for a
gymnasium, . and on the first floor are
an a~ditorium, Sunday school room,
classroom, kitchen and . bath; On the
second floor there are six good rooms
properly arranged for housekeeping.
The building could not be' erected for
less than $15,000 to-day, but we were able
to get it for $5,500, with the expectation
of' 'spending several hmidred dollars on
repairs and equipment: The money for
this purchase was donated by the Board
of Church Extension out of Centenary
funds.

By the purchase of these two buildings
we are in position to do the work which
we ought to do in the cIty of EI Paso.
With Lydia Patterson, a junior college
for boys, Effie .Edgington, an academy
for girls, both with poarding' depart
ments, with a strong institutional
church in the. center' of the 'city and a
similar smaller plant in the eastern part
of the city, we can greatly influence the
Mexican population and can develop a
strong band of young people to work in
other parts of our territory.

Church and Social Center

In East El Paso we have had a small,
rather unsightly building, located on an
unpaved street filled with mudholes, in
which we have been attempting to carry
on some work. It was 'evident, however,'
that we were losing a great opportunity
and wasting the time and energy of our

throughout that part of the city. The
present building, however, is not suitable,
and it was evident that it must be re
modeled at an early date. While visiting
El Paso in February, the writer and the
presiding elder, Rev. J. F .. Corbin, in
consultation with Brothers Castro, Fitz
gerald and Reynolds, 'examined very
carefully' a large public school building
just one square from our present church,
and decided that if the El Paso School
Board would sell us this building at a
reasonable price it ought to be bought
and converted into a Mexican institu
tional church.

After some' negotiations the School
Board offered us the. building and' the
entire lot for $35,000, terins practically
cash. This building is 50 by 100 feet,
of brick, two stories anll a basement, on
a lot 130 by 120 feet. It furnishes am
ple space for auditorium,' Sunday school
and Epworth League work, ,and for the
car'rying on of the social service depart
ment which was inaugurated last fall in
a store building in another part of the
city. The concentration of all our work
in this building. will be very advantag
eous. Moreover, it is only two blocks
from Lydia Patterson Institute. This
property has been purchased and as soon
as possession can be had, probably by
next September, our work will be trans
ferred to it.

Athletic Work, Lydia Patterson Institute, EI Paso, Te.xas.
,.
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class in Sunday school, lead the singing
and oftentimes play the organ in all
the services. I have begun holding serv
ices weekly in the railroad shops nearby.
, Every Sunday, afternoon when the
weather is iit I take a Ford load of boys
from Lydia Patterson Institute to as
many towns as we can reach for thirty
miles down the valley and hold open, air
services in each place. We hold from
three to four services in as many. towns.
In this, however, we are likely to be
handicapped in the future, as the Cath
olics are deve~oping'uglyopposition. On
the west side of town boys from the
~chool are holding Sunday afternoon
services in a, private house .llnder the
direction of Brother Reynolds.

seven Mexican homes are open for that
purpose. It finally became impossible
to assemble the entire school in the :tnis
sion room, so the primary department
was removed to a home near by. The
Mexican Church has rentlld a four-room
cottage in an adjoining district ,;a~d is
now holding a Sunday school there and
a Friday evening prayer meeting. Two
boys have been sent from this Sunday
school to Lydia Patterson Institute to
study for the ministry. The mission car
ries on industrial and cultural classes,
boys' and girls' clubs, recreation and re
lief work. A woman's missionary so
ciety has been organized and the mis
sionary spirit is being strongly culti
vated. One of the most important fea
tures of the mission is the excellent
clinic, in which 1,975 patients were
treated during the past year.

If we are to continue our work in Los
Angeles we must get from the Centenary
sufficient money to erect a large, well
equipped building as a center, and con·
duct missions in other parts of the city.

, ,

Street Meeting, EI Pal\o, Held by Lydia Patterson, Boys.

.East El Paso circuit includes a very
small congregation in El Paso and as
many other places near by where there
are no Mexican Protestants at all as
can be reached. East El Paso has a
small adobe chapel, with 'cracked walls,
located on a back street, surrounded on
two sides by water every time it rains.
No provision was made by the Confer
ence for either travel or rents.

The little ,congregation in East El
Paso is gro,ving. The Sunday school is
composed almost entirely of new mem
bers and real interest is being taken in
the work I am using '. the Thursday
evening service both as a prayer service
and as a school for training workers.
Of necessity. I have to teach the adult

excellent teacher. He is assisted in the
management of the school by Rev. George
D. PIckens.,' He has an excellent corps
of teachers,and Rev. E. B. Vargas is
also giving Bible work in the school.
'~Te ,must arrange to put more money
into this institution,' as it serves 'a large
number of our Mexican people.

REV. J. H. FITZGERALD, EL PASO, TEXAS•

Evangelistic Work Among Border Mexicans

, Homer Toberman MissiOn

We have at Los Angeles the Homer
Toberman Mission, whicn is carrying on
various forms of institutional work.
Miss Ellen Aliter is the head resident
and is assisted by Misses Cloud and
Lacy. Their quarters are entirely too
small for the great work which they are
doing. The pastor of the church, Rev.
Miguel Narro, has been preaching ,,;ith
great acceptability, and fifty-six mem-

o bel'S have recently been received on pro
fession of faith. The Sunday school has
twenty well-organized classes and over
200 pupils. As the attendance has
grown, it has been necessary to resort
to neighboring homes for class study, and

San Antonio and Los Angeles
Wesley House, Methodist Mexican Institute and Ho~er T~berm~n Mission

MAY, ID20.
,J'

Our work in San Anto~io includes a
large Mexican Church and congregation,
a 'Wesley House and a school for boys.
The Mexican Chur~h has had the most
prosperous year in its history. It has a
membe,rship of 249, a Sunday School of
150 pupils, and an Epworth League 'of
fifty memb,ers. The additions by profes
sion of faith the last year were ninety
one, 'aiJd by certificate fourteen. The
~mount raised for all purposes was $2,
080, of which $646 was contributed to
theCentenar.y. A new modern institu
tional church building is greatly ne~ded

in San Antonio, and $35,000 has been
asked to meet this need. It is confident
ly expected that this amount will be
available. from Centenary funds. The
crectio~ of a suitable plant will greatly
incI:ease: the efficiency of our workers.
We, are already planning to open a mis
sion work in another part of the city.

Methodist Mexican Institute

, , The Methodist Mexican Instit~te i~ do
ing a vei:Y thoi:o~gh w;brk' ,Vith limited
funds. Pi'ofessor Manriing, the principal,

. . . ~

is a Christian gentleman and a most

Wesley House, San Antonio

The Wesley House is doing a great
work in the same section of San Antonio.
It has carried on the usual lines of ac-

'tivity, including kindergarten, clubs,
classes, and friendly visitation in th-e
homes of the people. There are 114 chil
dren in the kindergarten, seventy-five in
.the sewing' classes, an average monthly
attendance on the playground of 948,
special entertainments given at the Wes
ley House during the year twenty-nine,
enrollment in vacation Bible school 174.
During the present year the Wesley
House has instituted a children's clinic
which was made possible by the co-opera
ti9n of the city physicians and nurses.
A free.:milk 1!tationhas been established,

. the funds for which are secured by a
campaign in' one of the city papers. For
fjve months milk was given daily to chil
dren of about ninetYcfive needy families.
The daily vacation Bible school is ,an
other new feature. The school was ex
ceedingly popular, opening with sixty
seven boys and girls enrolled and hav
ing 'at the end of the first week 117.

, :J3y the end of the second week it became
necessary to turn away all newcomers
because of lack of space, teachers and
materials. The workers in charge of the
Wesley House are Misses Eidson, Stroup
and Drake.
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Thirty-Eight Years of Fruitful Service
Holding Institute Faces a Greater Future-New Buildings Needed
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months, but his physic!an assures him
that he will soon be able to "carryon"
in his accustomed way. The preachers
and people throughout the bounds of the
Mission have sympathized with him very
deeply in his sickness, and are praying
for his complete restoration to health.

REV. F. S. ONDERDONK, SUPERINTENDENT

Rev. R. G. Farias, pastor of our Mexi
can congregations at McAllen and Mis
sion, Texas, died on February 1, after an
illness of two weeks with pneumonia.
During this time he had perfect victory
in his soul and prayed with his people as
they visited him at his bedside. His last
words were, "How wonderful is the peace
of God."

* * ...

Notes from Texas-Mexican
MiSSIon '

* * ...
.We will soon begin work on our new

$10,000 Mexican church in Houston,. and
on the construction of our handsome new
Mexican church here in San Antonio,.
besides extensive enlargements in the
Wesley House of this city.

It might be of interest to say that my
own health is being rapidly restored after
nearly a year of nervous breakdown. r
have kept up the administration of the
work all the time, but am now beginning
also to preach, and feel more like my
old self. ' ...

States, with a history of nearly forty
years of efficient work, we are hoping
that the Centenary will be able to fur
nish to Dr. J. lVI. Skinner, the able and
successful principal,all, the equipment
and buildings needed by this splendid
institution.

points, in the United States. Rev. Frank
S. Onderdonk has, been for some years
past the superintendent of the Texas
Mexican Mission. His splendid work is
known all over the Church. He has been
obliged to walk softly foi-the last few

In another number of the VOICE some
statements will be made concerning our
Mexican work. in Houston, Fort 'Worth,
Del Rio, Eagle Pass, Marfa, 'Phoenix,
Nogales, Roswell and other important

Texas Mexican Mission
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I A Prayer' Special for You I
~ Let us assign you a Prayer Spe· ~
§ cia I-some worker or work in the §
~ mission fields that shall be the ~
~ special object of your prayers. ~
~ You will be put in personal touch ~
~ with your Special by reports from ~
§ time to time. You assume no finan- §
~ cial obligation-only the obliga- ~
~ tion to pray for your Special. For ~
~ particula~s write Bureau' of Spe· ~'
~ cia Is, Box 510, .Nashville, Tenn. ~
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Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas, More than
300' students.

Our Mexican work was established in
Laredo, Texas, in 1873. We have a very
good church building, which is well lo
cated, and a new parsonage. There have
been a number 'of accessions· to. the
church during the past year.

The outstanding work at Laredo, how
ever, is that conducted. at Holding In
stitute. This school was founded in 1881,
and Miss Holding was placed in charge
in 1882. The property includes twenty
six"acres ·of land, upon which are located
six brick buildings and one frame house.
The present value of the plant is $150,000.
The work is co-educational, and the ac
commodations of the school are taxed to
the utmost. The work begins at the first
grade and continues through the stand
ard high school course. Eighteen teach
ers and workers are employed, eight of
whom are Mexicans. The school needs
and its splendid record demands a great
enlargement of plant and equipment.
There should be a new administration
building, an addition to the main build
ing for study hall, additional dormitory
and bathrooms, an addition to the bar
racks for boys, and suitable rooms for
an infirmary.

The method of self-help is used very
largely in this school. About seventy
five girls are now working to help pay
their expenses and others are helped by
scholarships furnished by individuals or
societies. Located as it is at the gate
way to MeXICO, with a large Mexican
population surrounding rt in the United

• ,
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Whatever revelations of truth may be
presented to man by prophets, inspired
men, or 'the incarnate Son of God, the
revelation, though sudden and epochal,
waits for its triumph upon the slow proc
esses of psychological laws. The world
does not spring into the light at its first
manifestation; nations do not grasp it,
nor do communities. "The light shineth
in darkness and the darkness compre
hendeth it not." The truth must be
taught from man to man; the spirit of
devotion to God and his Christ must be
kindled from heart to heart. Thus it is
that truth and righteousness,
though divine in origin, are
committed for their triumph to
human agencies, and the King
dom of Heaven is like a slowly
pervading leven.

The Kingdom of heaven,
present in germ in the Christ
and his teachings and in the
heart of every true follower of
Christ, is a:lways at hand and
always coming. Only those who
already have it truly, as indi
viduals, can truly pray for its
larger revelation. '

Loyalty to God has no fixed
order of expression. The action
of love is not mechanical. It
adjusts itself to varying condi
tions; only so can it maintain
its life and express itself as life.
It rejoices with thEm that re
joice and weeps with them that
weep. It is the spirit of every
truly good purpose and the
strength of every battle for
truth and human weal.

Loyalty to God interprets the
times, and serves as the times
demand. The early Christians
hid from the world, for they
were captives in an enemy's
country. They did not think to dictate
laws to rulers or rules of conduct to so·
ciety. They did not hope to change the
sentiments and conduct of the world.
They could not do that. They could de
clare their faith and suffer death for
declaring it; that was their work and
lot in the providence of God, and they
stood in their lot.

There are always professional teach
ers, formal perfunctory teachers, who
guard forms and rituals and institutions,
and find true piety in the example of
the ancients, whom they imitate in the
letter only. True saints once bore ex
treme afflictions; so when there was no
more call to suffer martyrdom, formal
ists imposed upoa themselves torture to

Trust and Go Forward
REV. J. E. GODBEY, KIRKWOOD, MO.

be like God's ancient servants. They
counted the martyrs for saints and im
posed upon themselves tortures that they
might become saints also. Under such
leadership mummery, cant and hypocrisy
are substituted for religion.

There is something more to do than to
guard ancient forms or creeds. Truly
we must stand by fur, damental princi
ples, but fundamental principles are not
old bottles and old garments. Our best
expressions of doctri!:es in creed and our

Rev, J. E. Godbey, D.O.

best expressions of Christian life in in
stitutions are expedients for present
need. They are the fortifications which
serve us today to mark the borders of
our spiritual conquests. To guard them
as a finality is to surrender the spirit
of conquest which won them.

The prophets are always striving with
the priests. The priest guards the an
cient forms and makes them his cri
terion to try heretics. He demands the
"form of sound words" but knows only
"the formal sound of words." He cries,
"Back to the old paths! back to Christ!"
The prophet cries, "Forward to Christ!
Forward to the Kingdom!" So the
prophets of old, intent upon reality, and
marking how the dead forms hid the

truth, seemed ready at times to sweep
away ritual, priest and all. "Bring me
no more vain oblations. Incense is an
abomination unto me. Your new moons
and calling of assemblies I cannot away
with. It is iniquity, even the solemn
meeting. What doth the Lord require
of thee but to deal justly, to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with thy God?"

This truth is plain-power is the
measure of duty. The ancient Christian
was not called upon to right the social
or political world.. But when Christians
have power to right wrongs, social and

political, it is their duty to do it.
When they have power to pro
hibit and outlaw any form of
evil, it is their duty to do it.
The power which Christians hold
in their hands today will not
permit them to retire from the
"world's broad field of battle,"

to cherish a religion of medita-
I

tion and secret experience.'
Never was there such call for

activity on the part of the
Church. The purpose of God,
clearly revealed, says, "Com
mand the people to go forward."
The rulers of the world call us.
They confess that the teachings
of Christ alone lay the founda
tion to hope that right and
brotherhood, peace and happi
ness may yet be established on
earth. The League of Nations
is a Christian program,. born of
Christian teaching, embodying
Christian ideals, and turned
over to the Christian faith of
these times to fulfill.

The rapid evangelization of
the world is today offered to the
zeal and faith of the Church.

The unification and co-ordina
tion of Christian forces for the

conquest of heathendom is God's call to
the Church.

The opportunity to gain moral pres
tige by feeding the starving and lifting
up the fallen is a privilege now offered
the Church.

The opportunity to serve all these
causes by the use of the great wealth
which God has given us is the oppor
tunity to sanctify a prosperity which else
will prov,e a curse.

But in so far as righteousness is es
tablished in the earth, it must be estab
lished by human activities directed by
fixed laws. For the moral world has its
fixed laws as the physical has, and we
must recognize them and work by them

(Concluded on page 144.)
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Market Scene In a RussIan City. At rIght, RussIan Peasant Families.

First-Hand Observers Tell of Interesting Conditions-The
Revolution, The Soviet-Religion, Education, Morals
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2. This was a temporary st.."Ig'e, how
e\'er, for in his report t{) the Peace Com
mission in March, IflI!!, :'Ill'. Bullilt, then
just back from Russia, said: "The de
structive phase of the Tl'\"olution is over
and nll the energ"y of the go\"ernment
has been turned to constructive work.
Good order has been established. The
streets are as safe as those of Paris or
~ew York. The terror hns ceased."

Lincoln Steffins, under date of April 2,
IflI!l, says, supplementing- :'Ill'. llullitt's
report: "Russia has reached a !'tnte of
efJuilihrium. Constructive work has be
gun. We heard of no disorders. All in-

• • •

Kerensk J'; then the following November
the extreme Socialists-the Mnximalists,
or Bolshe\'iki, thm:e who wanted to ~o

the whole way at oncc---<lverthrew Ker
ensky, established the present soviet gov
ernment, took over the big estates and
dh'ided them among the peasants and
nationalized industry as far as possible.
Soon counter-revolution broke out, the
classes that had been overthrown nat
urally seeking to regain their lost power
and prestige. To suppress this counter
Te\'olution martial law wa~ employed and
about 5,000 persons, according to Mr.
Bullitt (Captain Pettit says probably
3,200), were summarily executed. This
was the so-ealled "red terror." Doubt
less there was, as alleged, a great deal
of violence and disorder invoh'ed in these
volcanic upheavals.

, -
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volt against intolerable political and eco
nomic conditions, a'nd an effort to est..'l.b
lish a fairer balance of human relation
ships. As such, it is of sufficient im
portance as a great social and economic
experiment to command careful and im
partial study on the part of e\'ery open
minded person.

Happily we are able to quote on these
points the first-hand observations of a
number of men of unimpeachable integ
rity, among them Col. Raymond Robins,
second in command and later head of the
American Red Cross Commission in Rus
sia; William C. Bullitt, chief of the In
telligence Bureau of the American Peace
Commission, who was sent by the com
mission last February to study condi
tions in Russia; Capt.."Iin W. W. Pettit,
of the U. S. Army, and Lincoln Steffins,
noted magazine writer, who accompanied
!'Ilr. Bullitt; and Arthur Ransome, Eng
lish literary man, author of a' dozen
books, who visited Russia last spring'.
The reports of Bullitt, Pettit and Steffins
were held as confidential until published
Il\' the United States Senate Forci~ Re
l:;tions Committee. Following is ~ brief
sun'ey of their observations concerning
the vital questions rnised above, most of
the quotations citerl being from the Sen
a te document mentioned above:

1. What happened in Russia? Briefly
this: In March, 1fl17, the czar was O\'er
thrown by the moderate Socialisls under

r
)

RODERT B. ELEAzER.

What Has Happened in Russia?
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For the past two years, as everybody
knows, it has been very difficult to get
accurate news of conditions in Russia,
since, owing to the blockade, most of the
news reports of necessity originated out
side of Russia, in enemy territory. Now
that a complete change of allied policy
scorns at hand-the 'lifting of the block
tlde, the withdrawal of allied troops, the
end of intervention and the reopening of
trade relations-it is high time that we
learn something definite about conditions
there, the good, if there be any, as well
as the bad. .

What has happened in Russia? Is the
country in a state of anarchy or is there
n stable government? What is the
"soviet?" Has womanhood been de
graded, the sanctity of the horne de
stroJ'ed? Is there any educational sys
tem left, or are the people headed back
toward barbarism? What about religion
and the churches? These arc some of
the questions that we are especially con
cerned about.

• • •
The writer is trying to answer these

questions here for two reasons: (1) Be
cause Russia is one of the fields to be
entered in connection with our European
Mission and conditions there are of pecu
liar interest to tiS on that account. (2)
Because, whatever its mistakes, or e\'en
its crimes, one who knows nnything of
the fundamentnls of the Russian revolu
tion must recognize ,it as ndesperate re-
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main neutral." And BuIIitt says: "Peo
ple go to the theater and church and out

, on the streets as much as in any city of
the world."

The constitution, like our own, decrees
the separation of State and Church and
accords to each citizen "full religious
freedom and the right of religious or
anti-religious ·propaganda." It would
appear, therefore, that our missionaries
may enter whenever they choose and car
ry on their work without molestation.

In the April1l1issionary Review of the
W01'Zd there is an article on "Religious
Conditions in Russia," by Jerome Davis,
formerly assistant to Dr. Charles E. Jef
ferson of New York, then private secre
tary to Dr. W. E. Grenfell, of Labrador,
and recently for two and a half years in
Y. M. C. A. work in Russia. He says the
people "are thronging to religious serv
ices" and that "not only the heads of
the Russian Church, but the common
priests everywhere are asking for our
help." "Along with the revolution in
government," says Mr. Davis, "the
Church has begun to branch out .into
different forms of service and
progressive priests were anxious to learn
everything they could on new methods of
work."

In conclusion he asks: "Do we want
to play the part of the Pharisee? Shall
we keep hands off and continue the
blockade, or shall we go into soviet Rus
sia to bind up the wounds, pour on oil

(Continued on column 3, page 144.)

* * *

13,000 Revolutionary Sailors Marching I,nto Petrograd, November, 1917.

has increased gr~atly. All education is
free, and special efforts are made to get
working men and women to attend. The
number of libraries, he says, has more
than doubled. In Moscow educational
institutions, not including schools, have
increased from 369 to 1,357.

All note with interest the fact that the
poorest people, adults and children, are
given access to the art galleries and
the opera, are encouraged to attend and
are instructed in the beauties of art and
music. In school every child is given one
good meal a day, of the best that is
to be had. There is both humor and
pathos in what Steffins says of this:
"'Even the rich children,' they told us,
'they have as much as the poor chil
dren.' "

Summing up this subject, Mr. BuIIitt
says that the soviet government "seems
to have done more for popular education
in a year and a half than czardom did in
fifty years."

6; As to religion, Ransome writes:
"Churches and chapels are open, church
processions take place as before, and
Moscow is still a city of church bells."
He points out that while the new govern
ment insists on complete separation of
church and state, it particularly sets
forth that "care should be taken in no
way to hurt the feelings of the religious."
Captain Pettit says the soviet govern
ment has announced that it is not "hos
tile to any religion, but intends to re-

THE ilIISSIONilRY 'VOICE

* * *

* * *

ternal opposition has practically ceased.
The soviet form of government fits the
people; they' understand it; they find
they can work, it and 'they like it."

Captain Pettit says: "Petrograd is
safer than Paris. Most of the
stories \of atrocities, horrors, immorality,
are manufactured in Viborg, Helsingfors
or Stockholm" (all outside of Russia).
Colonel, Robins gives the same testimony,
saying he felt as safe in the streets of
Petrograd and Moscow as in those of
New York and Chicago. The soviet gov
ernment for more than two years has
now persisted in the face of opposition
from within and without. Obviously no
country in a state of anarchy could have
survived six months under such condi
tions.

3. What is the soviet? The local so
viets, the units' of government, are the
groupings of the people by trades and
pursuits, instead of by geographical
areas, as with us. Each soviet elects
delegates to the next higher soviet, and
so on up to the top-the All-Russian
Congress of Soviets, the supreme legisla
tive body.

MAY, 1920.

4. Now ,,;hat about womanhood, the
home, morals? BuIlitt says: "Family
life has been unchanged, the canard in
regard to the nationalization of women
notwithstanding. . . _This lie is wildly
fantastic. Respect for womanhood was
never greater in Russia." Captain Pet
tit,adds: "That anyone could for a mo
ment believe in the nationalization of
women seems impossible to anybody in
Petrograd."

Now note this: "Prostitutes have dis
appeared, the economic reasons for their
career having ceased," says BuIlitt.
Steffins says, "Pro.stitution has disap
peared with its clientele. . driven
out by the no-work-no-food law"; while
Captain Pettit testifies, "Most wonderful
of all, the great crowd of prostitutes has
disappeared. Foreigners who have been
here for the last three months report the
same. The policy of the present govern
ment has resulted, I a'm told, in eliminat
ing this horrible outgrowth of modern
civilization."

I was surprised, too, to find from Stef
fins' report that "Prohibition is universal
and absolute, . . . ruthlessly enforced
in every part of Russia."

* * *
5. As to education, some remarkable

facts are repo~ted. Bullitt says: "The
achievements of the department of edu
cation have been very great. Thousands
of new schools have been opened."
. Ransome reports that there are now

sixteen universities, as against six under
the old regime, and that the attendance
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Hon. Charles Denby, for fourteen years

United states Minister to .China, wrote
to a friend: "It is idle for any man to
decry the missionaries or their work.
These men and women are honest, pious, •
sincere, industrious and trained for their
work. It is difficult to say too much
good of missionary work in China."

What Has Happened.in Russia?
(Continued from page 143.)

and do what· we can to relieve the suf
fering?"

* * *
Lincoln Stdiins thus condenses into a

few sentences the esi;ence of the revo
lution: "They pulled down the Czar and
his cfficers; they abolished the courts that
had. been used to oppress them; they
closell shops, .stopped business genenilly, .
and especially all competitive and specu- .
lative business, and they took over all
the great industries, concessions and nat:
ural resources. They hold that it is not
some particular evil, but the whole sys
tem of running business and railroads,
shops, banks and exchanges for spe~ula
ticn and profit that must be changed.
This they teach is what causes poverty
and riches, misery, corruption, vice, and
war. The people, the workers, or their
State must own and run these things for
service. It is this that has
startled the world; not the atrocities of
the revolution, but the revolution itself."

This is but a glimpse, a line l1ere and
th::re from a story interesting, tragic,
dramatic almost beyond compare, involv
ing more than a hundred million people
and the most radical social experiment
ever tried. It is in no sense a defense
of the revolution, either as to its meth
ods, some of which certainly w~re inde
fensible, or as to its political and eco
nomic results, which are not yet suffi
ciently evident. What will be the ulti
mate outcome, no one can say.

MAY, 1!l:20.

Trust and Go For~ard
(Continued from page 141.)

to obtain results. No sudden and com
pelling manifestation of the divine can
bring in the Kingdom of Heaven, nor
can human plans without God accom
plish it. The kingdom is loyalty to
Christ; but loyalty is not compelled. But
the forces for good may be made cumu
lative and the kingdom hastened.

The writer is no iconoclast. He re
gards existing forms and institutions as

·the best expression of truth and right
eousness that the judgment of men in
the past could attain. But progress re
gards nothing as a finality, and loyalty
to Christ is ever leaving the things which
are behind and reaching forward to the
things which are before.

Rev. Ignacio Gonzales' and Wife.

those who formerly criticized him and is
a powerful testimony to the reality cf the
religion of the Christ.

Brother Gonzalez has a. passion for
souls. His own clear-cut experience of
conversion and of the keeping power of
his Savior makes him a valuable worker.
His wife, Sra. Angela Sardina de Gon
zalez, is also a tireless, consecrated and
successful worker. The oldest daughter,
Srta. Amalia, is a teacher in our Irene
Toland School at'Matanzas. The young
est child is a student in Candler College,
Havana~ The second daughter. is also
~ faithful and talented Christian. With
a few such families in every province
called and consecrated we will soon evan
gelize Cuba. \

From Market. Place' to Pulpit
The'Story of a Faithful Cuban Preacher·

He came to my house frequently and
we talked and prayed together. At the
watch night service, a few moments be
fore the old year 1905 passed out, I re
ceived him into the Church. A few
months later he talked to me about the
calI to the ministry, and I explained our
Church's belief as ~xpressed iri the Dis
cipline. He was ready to submit him-'
self to the req:uired tests and began at
once to study. .Night after night of the

I I I •

l' ~ BY REV. S. A. NEBLETT.

What God can do with a life that sur- long hot summer of 1906 he\vas at my
renders to his call and is consecrated house, digging into Wesley's Sermons
to his service is well illustrated by the and other studies.
life and labors of Rev. Ignacio Gonzalez, Business reverses caused him to re
one of the preachers of ·the Cuba Mis- move his family to Tampa, Florida.
sion, who has been in the active pastorate There he continued his studies, was H
in Cuba and Florida more than twelve censed to preach and admitted on trial
years. into the Florida Conference: He served

Fifteen years ago Brother Gonzalez in the Cuban work in Tampa and Key
conducted a wholesale and retail banana West, but in 1912 came back to his na
business in the market of Matanza::;, tive Cuba and has put in eight splendid
Cuba. He was thoroughly irreligious and and succ.:.ssful years there, three of them
out for the money, as were all his asso- as associate pastor with me in Matanzas;
ciates. An aunt of his was a member his home city. His fidelity has silenced
of our church, but he was not an at
t;ndant upon the services. We had a
revival in the falI, in which Rev. Manuel
Deulofeu, a splendid Cuban preacher, as
sisted me. Gonzalez attended one night,
was convicted of sin and happily con
verted.

During the meeting Brother Deulofeu
preached on Sabbath observance,' exhort
ing our people to refrain from buying
and selling, ordinary forms of labor, and
other Sabbath-breaking occupations.
Gonzalez was convinced that as a Chris
tian he ought to close his business, so
the folIowing Sunday he stayed away
from the market. Monday morning his
friends inquired if he or some member
of his family were sick.

"No," he said. "Then why. didn't you
open your place of business?" they asked.
"I'm a Christian now, and shall buy and
sell no more on Sunday," was his reply.
His friends were dumfounded. They
thought he was crazy to let his religion
interfere with his business. They ridi
culed, teased and abused him, but he
was firm. He kept his Bible in his place
of business, read it in his leisure mo
ments and faithfully witnessed for Christ
among his associates.

His religion did hurt his business.
Friends and patrons turned away from
him. They started a report to the effect
that the Protestants were paying him a·
salary to make propaganda in the roar
ket place.
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morning. Very personal and intimate were his WOI'Ill>

to the kneeling communicants. "You have gathel'eu
here to bear testimony to your share in making knowlJ
the marvelous story of the risen Cllrist."

Serving with him were the presiding elder of the
Kansas City district, the pastor of Central Methodist
Church, where the meetings were held, and other pas
tors of the city. It was a precious hour and a fitting
opening for the week of strenuous labor.

'l'he audiences were unusually large. Business ses
sions and night meetings saw the large aUditorium com
fortably filled, and often uncomfortably crowded. In
terested women sat throughout the long sessions from
day to day, with a fair sprinkling of preachers and
laymen.

'l'he president chose for her Bible lesson topic, "Gon's
covenants with his children." "The New Testament is
God's covenant with us, and it remains with us to ac
cept it, and to pay our yaws. Obedience is the key
which unlo('ks the treasure house of God. The obliga
tion of the home is tremendous, and we are in this, an
other upper chamber, tarrying for the enduement of
power."

The president's annual address opened with a presen
tation of some great forward movements. She dassed
among them a movement toward the arresting of the
national sin of Sabbatll breaking, toward racial co
operation, and toward the breaking of the hold of the
liquor traffic. These signs of promise of the breaking
of a new day were well defined and substantiated by
facts. Dr. Bennett, after mention of fields for occu
l:.ancy by the ViToman's Missionary Council,. and a trib
ute to the appeal of the great Centenary MoYement,
and a recognition of the significance of the Interchurch
",Vorld MoYement, closed her masterly address with two
great thoughts: "The greatest need of the world today
is a IDissionary church," and "OUR land should become
the mh,sionary training school of the world."

The reports of the vice president, the Home and For
eign Auministrative Secretaries were epitomized, the
printed reports haYing been distributed and ready for
reference. Mrs. J. ·W. Downs said: "Th.e whole world
leans against the door of America. Great is our op
portunity, overwhelming our obligation. Shame to us
because of our failure of faith, our failure to pnsh out
in organized effort!" J3he paid a beautiful tribute to
the trained worker in settlement, cotton mill district,
and mining camp.

Mrs. J. H. McCoy followed, and among other striking
statements she said: "Instead of appointing fifty;nine
deaconesses, we should have five tllOusand and fifty-

Woman's Missionary Council in Kansas City
"Prayer is not Preparation' for the Batile; Pra:yer

is the Battle." ~l'llese startling words, printed on a
runner and suspended above the pulpit, greeted tlle au
dience whicll gatllered for the eleventh session of tile
Woman's MissionarJ7 Council in Kansas City April 14
to April 21. From start to finish it was tile most sig
nificant and successful meeting ever held by tllis body.
Unusnal interest had been awakelled in tile place of
meeting. The marked success attained by the women
of Kansas City in tile dm'elopmellt of City Mission ac
tirities, comprising the Institutional Cllurch, and Spof
ford HeceiYing Home, and, above all, the attraction of
our own SCal'ritt Bible and Training School, had served
to key up the interest and enthusiasm to an unusual
degree. Tile representatives gathered themselves togeth
er in keen anticipation of coming joys and the gr,ltilica
tion of long-wished-for desires; and let it be said here
and now tllat at no point, or in no sense was there dis
appoilltment in the realization. The general chairman
of entertaillllH'llt, Mrs. Frank 'Vithel'spoon, and her com
mittees spart;} nOlil:~.; in their proYision for the com
fort and pleasure of their guests. They ably met every
requirement of a mosi exacting and elaborate program
of entertainment. They serreJ royally and bountifully,
and tlleir ~nstinted Ilospitality will be to eaC'1l recipient
a fragrant memory.

Tllere gatllered for this sessie·a of tIle COUIlCll tile
fullest representation from tile CUIJfc~'ences of any pre
Yious session, e\'ery Conference but vile bei.ng repre
~ented; and some of those in the far West by ::;e\'(:1'ul
officers or Yisitors. The Council membersllip present, in
duding foreign missionaries at hOllle on furlongh, r: nd
(leaconesses and city missionaries, numhered more than
one hundred and fifty. There were present more than
twenty missionaries and more than fifty deaconesses.
'''Idle the absence of some of those wllo have for years
helped in the building of the great organization caused
regret, a warm welcome was given to the many new

-women who came to take their places, "Te would gain
nc'" workers and not lose the old ones. Once a Council
member, always an ardent advocate of her great cause
and nn ally in all her great enterprises ~ .

A thrilling moment was that when, at the call of the
pl'e<;ident, Dr. BelleR Bennett, deaconesses, home and
foreign missionaries and. students attending the Rear
l'itt Bible and Training School stood, while the audi
ence sang: "Like a Mighty Army Moves the Church of .
·God."

Bishop Eugene Hendrix, a resident of Kansas City
for many years, and claimed by all Missouri :Method
ists; presided at the communion service on the opening
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nine to appoint. :,\Ye must get together more workers
on the job. Our missionary obligation'is to lay founda
tions. America must become a rno'del for all nations.
A unity of vision would comprehend man and woman,
foreigner, American, Negro. '

Miss Mabel Howell, so recently returned from a six
months' visit to the fields under the care of the Wom
an's Missionary Oouncil in Japan, Korea and Ohina,
told of our two centers of work in Japan, and that out
side of our fifteen kindergartens we have no other work
there. , In Oita the new home for missionaries and evan,
gelistic plant, has been christened "The House of Neigh
borly Love." :Miss Howell calls Japan's situation tragic
-five aotive wonwn in 1919, with her cities teeming
with life, and her leadership of the Orient a recognized
fact. The missionaries said to her: "No use to send
o:\'er any Oentenary money until you can send more
women." Korea's revolution has affected all our schools.
And still ,it has been a year of advance. The prisons,
crowded with Korean Ohristians, are largely houses of
pra~yer. The whole country is aflame with the evan
gelistic movement. Every school is ~ center of aggres
sive movement against Japan. School-girls have been
outstanding in the Student Movement.

One of the great problems in Ohina is the vastly in
creased cost because of the low rate of exchange, cost
ing $27,000 more to finance the work than last year.
She spoke enthusiastically of the growth of'Woman's
Missionary Societies and the Ohina-for-Ohrist Move
ment, the influence of which has been felt in every school.

Miss Esther Oase told of our missionaries in Africa
!lOW enjoying the privilege of living in the Oouncil
Workers' Home. It was completed last summer and is
furnished in part with furniture m~de in the mission.
The faithful women there have labored without suffi
dent equipment and with little companionship. It is a
joy to know that they will have three new missionaries

, to recruit their force.
The purchase of a site in the city of Rio Janeiro for

the long-deferred building of a Girls' School is perhaps
the outstanding event of our work in Brazil. Plaus
will go forward as rapidly as possible. It will bear
the name of the beloved president of the Oouncil and
be known as Bennett Oollege.

At no point is there more interest in. 'Women's Mis
sionary Societies than in Brazil. One-tenth of the re
ceipts is sent to the Oouncil treasurer for our work in
A'frica, and they have, undertaken the support of pa
rochial schools in rural districts.

'fhe situation in Brazil is appalling. With great op
portunities, established work, with buildings and eqnip
ment ready, there are no workers to carry it on! Ouba's
need for more missionaries is' exceeded only by her
need for trained native workers. vVe need there definite
normal and Bible training. The need in Mexico is as
acute as in Brazil and Ouba. "7e cannot man our
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present fields without re-enforcements, much less ex
tend our borders.

The treasurer, Mrs. F. H. E. Ross, came to the fI~or
with a smiling countenance and gracious words. The
receipts for the year show a total income from all
sources of$88,906.92, ari increase over the previous year
of $7,488.15, When it is remembered that the Oen
tenary moneys are turned into the treasury of the local .
church and do not come to, the Oouncil treasurer, the
increase will appear the more creditable. The increase
by Oonferences is larger by $154,433.12 than it was in
1918. . We are beginning to, .lem-n how to commence' to
give!

Mrs. B. VV. Lipscomb, Home Base Secretary, said that
the year 1919 was a good year in which to be a part of
the gl'eat missionary force of the world. She spoke
with enthusiasm of the Oentenary, what it had done,
and what must be done if the great momentum started
in the church is to be conserved. In speaking of the
gains in Oonferences-a part of which was given in the
April VOICE-,Mrs. Lip~comb said : "vVe are now a con
stituency of 131,880 adult members in 5,147 auxiliaries;
30,846 young people in 1,527 auxiliaries; 52:523 juniors
in 2,069 auxiliaries-making a total of 216:24fl mem
bers in 8,743 auxiliaries-one-seventh of the women and
children of the Ohurch. 3,470 auxiliaries observed the
"7eek of Prayer,. "ith collections amounting to $4,
382.02."

Mrs. H. R. Steele, Oandidate Secretary: made a grati
fying report of gains in Mission Study. Rhe said: "We
have reason to believe that the goal to which we have
been working, 'A Mission Study Class in Every Auxil
iary and Every 'Woman and Ohild a Member,' is being
realized." She madp special mention of :Mission' Study
in colleges. Oue report showed fifty classes ,,;ith a.
membership or 986-96 per cent of the students in the
school being enrolled in the classes.

In speaking on her work as Oandidate Secretary: :Mrs.
Steele said: "A large number of young women have
heard the call of "'orkers at home and abroad and have
signified their willingness to invest their lives in service
for God and humanity. Our files show correspondence
with a large number of young women in freshman and
sophomore years of college, and lead us to believe that
we win, in a few years, have an adequate number of
well-pl'epared young women to man our work." The
new enthusiasm and the new importance of missionary,
work ai'e largely due to the systematic, intelligent work
done at Schools of Missions, Y. 'W. O..-\..., Student Con
ferences, and other centers of missionary information.

Miss Estelle Haskins, Secretary of the Department of
Literature, has had -a year in which the work has in
creased in volume with the passing of the weeks and
months. The sales of yearbooks, helps, and leaflets has
amounted to $1,227.26. She also has charge of the pub
licity work as carried On by the Oouncil and conducts
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to find their i)laces in life's great plan as now. There
is among the women in our colleges a beautiful new
~piI·it of service, of the giving of time and money and
self. nlost of all, they wish for and need the leadership
of more experienced women."

Scarrih Bible and Training School hour was a pleas
ant one, full of humor, sparkle, and informing facts.
Reports were made by Miss M. L. Gibson, principal
emeritus, and by Dr. Edmund F. Cook, president. 'fhe
school reached its limit in capacity the past year,
and had an exceptionally fine class of young women
in training.• 'fhe effort is constantly made in "Scar
ritt" to fill to the full the three-sided life of every nor·
mal young woman. Prospects for the coming year in·
dicate that every available space will be filled.

One of the features of every Council meeting is the
time allotted the foreign missionaries at home on fur·
lough and the deaconesses returned from their fields of
labor tell of their experiences. Would we could fill
these pages with the utterances of these faithful conse·
crated representatives of Jesus Christ. Mrs. Josephine
Campbell, many years a missionary in Korea, said:
"Korea is to be the missionary of the Orient. Japan
may be the teacher, but Korea must carry Christ to
the natives of the East. I have reached the place
where I can pray for Japan. 'Will you pray with
me?" Miss Louise Robertson brought with her an
elaborately beaded bag, a gift from the China 'Woman's
Missionary Society, containing individual gifts from a
numb~r of persons. She told the story pathetically and
elicited much interest. Miss Ellen Alfter, missionary
to the Mexican population in Los Angeles, Cal., told
of the devotion of the women and boys-their abject
poverty and self-sacrifice to make. some contributioll to
the Church. Miss Eunice Andrews, of Porte Allegre,
Brazil, made a plea for more schools, English-speaking
schools, saying the people hunger for them, and the
family life can be reached through them as in no other
way. Deaconess Josephine Dryer, of Centenary Church,
St. Louis, told of the bringing into the Church of an
entire Cuban Catholic family. There were 302 additions
tothe Church during the evangelistic campaign: Ninety·
two who had never before belonged to a' Church were re
ceived at one service, "and the quality was greater than
the quantity." Miss Ella Sue 'Vaguer, of Songdo, Ko
rea; Deaconess Annie Alford, of the Co-operative Home,
Houston, Texas; Deaconess Grace Rowland, working in
Tampa, Fla., and others from home and foreign field
gave bits of their daily liYes and glimpses into the des
perate needs of their communities. Miss Mary Hood,
nurse in Soochow, China, gave the story of the months
of service of the doctors and nurses in Mary Black
Hospital in Siberia during the war. She paid a won
derful tribute to Chinese women nurses.· None more
painstaking, more faithful can be found; There are
thirty graduate nurses from the Mary Black Hospital

"
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'it under four heads. 'l'here is a marked increase in the
use of the Bulletin as well as the items fUl'ujshed the
secular press, the last quarters of the year showing that
34 Conferences used the Bulletin. Miss Haskins will
soon hare ready for publication the history of the 'Yom
an's Missionary W'ork, covering all fields abroad, as
well as the various departments of home work.

Mrs. J. :W. Perry, Superintendent of Young People's·
'Work, was encouraged with the growth in membership
and interest among the young people, 384 new auxil
iaries being reported for the J'ear, with a total member
ship of 30,915, a net gain 'of 2,375. Thirty-nine auxil
iaries doubled their numbers. There has been gratify
ing increase in both Mission Study and Bible Study
Classes. One hundred and thirteen volunteered for life
enlistment. Many are turning with serious purpose to
share in the task of world reconstruction and are find
ing the Young People's Missionary Society an efficient
agency through which to enlist.

There was great enthusiasm from the report of Miss
Althea Jones, Superintendent of Children's Work. The
gains in children's membership, number of auxiliaries,
and activities is promising indeed. The children have
gone forward in Mission Study Classes and in Steward
ship and Soc~al Service Study. The observance of the
'Veek of Prayer was more general than last year-an
increase of ninety-four per cent: The present enroll·
ment of Babies is 18,549 and of Juniors is 47,728, the
Babies contributing $5,575.55, and the Juniors $11,
783.61. Hurrah for our childl:en! May 1920 see yet
greater gains! " :

The report of the woman editor of theMIsSlONARY
VOICE showed an enlarged number of subscribers in
spite of the doubling of the price of the paper, and a
balance in bank for the second time in its history. A
call was made, and here repeated, for fresh, crisp mis
sionary news items., An open forum in the columns will
stimulate interest and healthy emulation.

Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough, Superintendent of the Bureau
of Supplies, whose absence because of ill-health was
much regretted, sent a report of a fine year's work.
Donations were sent from thirty-eight Conference so
'cieties and amounted to a grand total of 70,:nOJ4.
Among them was a draft of $95.00 sent to Miss Olive
Lipscomb, Soochow, China, for the purchase of a print
ing press~

Miss Helen Hardy, Student Secretary, said signifi
cantly in speaking of evangelistic campaigns in col
leges: "The college revival has meant in every case an
increase in 'the number and quality of volunteers for
home and foreign missions, the only schools where no
volunteers were found being those in which evan~elistic

meetings had not· been held. "The student work this
year has been very gratifying because results have been
so evident. Never have students been so open-minded, so
responsi\'e, so ready to take up any challenge, so eager
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this year. Dr. Hardy, for years a mis~ionary to Korea
for the Board of Missions, said: "or all Korea's needs,
the greatest is workers among the Japanese. if they
do not learn to know Christ, the evangelizatio:,!of Ko
rea will be much hindered." He, too, testified to his
change of heart toward Japan in Korea's midst and
his daily prayer for her salvation.

• An open ,forum on "Why So Few Deac'onesses?" was
an illuminating discussion participated in by deacon
esses and other Council members. A number of rea
sons were urged. There are less than twenty-five now
in the ranks. Why? Miss Mabel Howell, said: "If we
do not succeed in Christianizing America, we may as
well bring home every foreign mi!"sionary. America
mitst be the demonstration school oj the world.)) Miss
M. L. Gibson said: "We are not putting enough empha
sis on Home Missions." Deaconess Rosa BI'eeden said:
"I am afraid we' have prayed more for foreign mission
than for home mission volunteers. The Master's call
is to do missionary work-not here nor there.') Some
thought the halo is about the head of the foreign mis
sionary. One speaker thought there has been a lack
of a definite home mission policy; that the home boaro:-;
are ten years behind foreign boards. It may be said
here that no one could sit in the body throughout 11;c
.six days of close discussion without realizing that the
Christianizing of America was upon the heart and con·
science' of many of the speakers. In the addresses of
representatives from the foreign field quite as mucIl as
those in the home work, the note of a Christian America,
a model for all nations, was a dominant one. We may
predict an enlargement of interest and activity in all
the. programs for home missions. Not a moment too
soon has the awakening. come! The hour has struck
when America must be Christian in deed and in truth,
as she has been in name.

THE MACDONELL LECTURESHIP.

The Woman's Missionary Council of the M. E. Ohurch,
South, in annual session, in May, 1919, se,t aside $50"
000.00 as a.foundation for a lecture course, to be known
as the MacDonell Lectureship, in honor of Mrs. Robert
W.MacDonell, whose distinguished service in the field
of home missions is so well known in America.

The object of this foundation is the larger mission·
ary education and the enrichment and deepening of the
spiritual life of the students in the Scarritt Bible and
Training Schoql, and of other workers connected with
the Council.

Dr. O. E. Brown, dean of the Theological Department
of Vanderbilt University, was chosen to deliver the first
in this lectureship, and as the place of meeting was at
the home of the Scarritt Bible and Training School, it
was deemed most fitting that they should be given duro
ing the. sessions of the Council, providing thereby the

noon hour Bible lessons.
Dr. Brown's themes were "The Christianization of

Faith," "The Christianization of Freedol1l," "The Chris
tianization of vYealth," "The Christianization of Pleas
ure," "The Christianization of Vocation." To epitomize
such a program as these topics present in the limited
space permitted here would be an impossible task. The
lectures were given n. dose, thoughtful hearing by large
audiences, and they lJresented a new and vital inter
[ll'ctatloll of the Christianizing process in its dEalings
with faith, freedom, wealth, pleasure and vocation. They
were deeply oevotional, reverent, socialized, and prac
tical. They spoke a gospel tIlat could heal all the hurts
and remedy all the evils of humanity. '''fhe task that
awaits us is Ch!'istianization. All other lines of pro
cedure await it." The publication of Dr. Brown's lec
tures will be looked for with keen anticipation. His
service to the members of the ,Yoman's Missionary
Council is oue which caimot be estimated, but which
:wilI bl!:u' fruit in life and work, to the honor and glory
of God.

Dl·. W.. ""Y. Alexander, of Atlanta, representing
the I nterchurch World Movement, addressed the Coun
cil on "The American Negro." He gave. results of.a sur
\'l'y of recent months, which showed the lamentable lack
III the mind of the average person with regard to the
rights and privileges-of the Negro. He asked that the
Council take on one more burden-the burden of the
Negro child.

On Sunday afternoon the Council members and visi
tors had the privilege of hearing "The Spirit of Scar
ritt," a pageant written.by one of the students and
presented by the student body. It was well carried
out and was a.pretty pictm;e of the purpose, and practi
cal, 'beautiful, daily living within the walls of the Train
ing' School. It must have been a revelation to anyone
present who had supposed the missionary impulse in
the heart of young women makes them blind and deaf
to life's delights. .

Mrs. M. K. Hargrove, having completed her work as
Associate Secretary of the Centenary Commission, made
her report. Her labors have been faithfully performed
and well received. Her ministry among the women
of the Church has been productive of good. She goes
to new fields of labor with the sympathetic interest and
love of the women she has served.

The year 1920 is well advanced, and its forecast is
already discernible. With a closer devotion to the in
terests of our great cause, with more continued prayer,
with a greater desire in our hearts that the "good-'~e

possess shall become the possession of another," tlle
~rear will be an unparalleled one in the history of our
organization, and the good we h~ve done in the past
will be multiplied many times over.
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modeled and improved church buildings
,in city and country; model parsonages

as demonstrations of what homes should
be; continuo~s study of the parish. and
all' its needs; and a community program
with trained workers and supervision.

Better housing campaigns have been
. promoted by Negro churches mainly in
the rural districts of Virginia and Mis
sissippi through joint organizations both
local and state-wide.

The church might promote the building
of model tenements in· the cities, advo
cate that unsuitable dwellings be re"
paired or help make many'houses already
built suitable by repairing and remodel
ing; create a sentiment for better build-:
ing laws and their enforcement; and lead
the forces of law and order and morality
to protect respectable Negro neighbor
hoods from vicious elements-Negro and
white.

In the 'rural districts the churches
might lead in cooperative efforts to bring
the latest information about home build
ing to the Negro farm owner and pari
owner, and foster "clean-up" and "home
beautiful" campaigns, covering such
items as the whitewashing and the paint
ing of houses. W·hit.e churches in rural

. districts might h~lp greatly in this work.

II.

life will help toward racial self-realiza
tion..
, There shouid be provided an adequat~

number of new church buildings in con.
gested city centers equipped for worship,
for religious instruction, and for com
munity service in' city and country; re-
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train and educate

Bethlehem House, Augusta, Ga., a 'small bUIldmg.a~d a do~ble lot,
which furnishes inadequate quarters for therehglous, SOCIal, and
civic betterment of the people., ., .' .. ,

Bethlehem House, .Nashville, Tenn.,. cooperating with. t)1e SOClO-:,
logical Department of Fisk UniverSIty, serves as a trammg center
for Negro workers. -' .., , , ,

III. WHAT WE PROPOSE TO Do,. . .,., ; .': ", .
Erect two more dormitories at Paine Annex, increasmg the capaCity to

accommodate 300 girls., , ..... ' '.,,', .
. Erect a building for teaching industries ~t Paine College. .,

Build an administration hall, to include a library, rooms for SOCIeties,
. and a'large dining hall, at Paine College." ',' ', .. " ":" ,

. Remodel and, equip, the Augusta Bethlehem House., ";., : '
'Increase the capacity of the Bethlehell1: House at NashYIlle, Tenn."by

erecting an ad~ini.stration.buildi1?-g proyi?irig a, cha,~el" cla~s and
club rooms, eqUIpment'for mdustrlal trammg,and'a gymnaSIUm.

Multiply the number of Bethlehem Houses wherever the need appears.
~ ~ :'
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Religiou's Life,
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; The June Program for the I
~ Missionary Societies: is "The ~
~ Negro." Wisely did the Social ~
§ Service Committee choose the §
~. topic, and these pages are ~
~ given to a showing of recent· ~
~ facts and. figures concerning ~
~ the status, religious condition, ~
~ educational needs, and some ~
~ bases of racial co-operation of ~
~ the race with which we of the ~
~ United States of America are '~
~ so vitally linked. Many of'~
~ these facts were gain.ed ~
~ through the survey put on at ~
§ the C91umbus Exposition in §
~ the summer of 1919, and also ~
i by the Inter~hurch Movement. i
~lIIl1l11l11l1l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l11l11l1l1l1l11l1illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llIIl/llIlIllIlIIlIlIlIlI~
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The type of building and equipment
of t.he average Negro country church

'usually consists of an unpainted frame
structm'e.with rough benches, a platform
and pulpit for the preacher. Preaching.
services are. held about once or twice a
month.

The Sunday school in the rural Negro
church usually is a summertime activity
in no way adequate in program, methods,
supervision or leadership for the. reli
gious education of the people.

The minister is usually non-resident,
often living and working at some other
occupation in a nearby city. He usually
comes' to the corpmunity on Saturday
night or Sunday morning and leaves at
the, close of his Sunday labors. He is
generally not equipped with adequate
knowle>dge of the Bible, of church his
t~ry, and of the duties and requirements
of pastor or priest. His activity is usu
ally confined to preaching with homely,
natural eloquence and emotional 'fervor.
Here and ,there men of character and
training:.have gone into rural work as

. resident ministers. The effect of their
work has demonstrated t.he need of home
mission work for the, Negro rural com
munity.

The financial resources of the J::'l"egro
country church cannot now support a
resident minister of this type.

Trained Negro leaders are needed as
business managers. The financial mat
fers connected with a large growing
church r~quire techniCal knowledge and
should not devolve upon the overtaxed
minister.

Well educated ministers trained in
psychological and sociological studies, in
addition to a knowledge of the Scriptures
and of religion, are needed. Negro new
comers to cities' require the best trained
minds to guide' them in ethics and re
ligion;, The people love t.heir churches
and are enthusiastic and responsive; but
the churches need a complete program in
order best to serve the people.

The Negro,has demonstrated his abil
ity, under experienced and trusted lead
ership, to develop into a useful and pro
ductive citizen. But he needs support of
religion as much ,as, if not more, than
his ~uccessful white neighbor, to steady
.him in the day of prosperity.

. "The highest expression of both indi
vidual and group-life' of Negroes is
through their churches." Their churches
are their very life-bloodand~ through
them Negroes have found their t.ruest

. outlet for self expression. Whatever will
,. help, develop' thei,r churches and church

•
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Race QuestionS at Tuskegee
The Tuskegee Conference has grown

with the years from a little gathering
of near-by Negro farmers into a forum
where white and black from all over
the South can talk over the matters
which concern them all, and arrive at a
better understanding. Some of the most
distinguished white men of the South
have spoken there, and distinguished
white women too. This year was no ex
,ception to the rule. Mr. Harris spoke,
the Superintendent of Education for
Louisiana, who is putting his state in
the forefront of educational progress for
both races; and Mrs. Mathis, who did
such remarkable work during the war
as speaker for the Alabama Bankers'
Association. The principal speaker, how
ever, was Gov. Bickett, of North Caro
lina. He quoted as applicable to both
races Booker Washington's advice to Ne.
groes-"to forget their grievances and
remember their opportunities, think less
of what they can get out of the world,
and more of what they can put into it."
As for progress, "the burden rests upon
the white man to point the way. Weare
the dominant race, and our very suprem
acy is a challenge to justice. We can
not do the Negro a great wrong without
doing ourselves a greater injury."

The hopeful tone of the conference
was marked.

organized by the churches of the com
munity, white and colored, for the pur
pose of interracial discussion of the prob
lems of white workers, Negro workers
and employers; (4) employment bureaus,
through which the worker may find suit
.able employment, may be established by
the Negro churches; (5) cooperative buy
ing through the Negro church might be
encouraged and developed; (6) in the
rural districts the churches might be a
medium for landlord and 'teiw:rit to co'me
together to settle their interests on a
Christian basis; (7) extension classes
should be formed to fit the Negro worker
already employed for greater efficiency
in his work in occupations now open and
in preparation for advanced positions in
the future; (8) trained community work
ers are needed in every town and city
church to visit the places of work and the
homes of Negro women who are now
going through their first experiences in
modern industry; (9) training in domes·
tic science should be provided for mi
grant Negro women who seek employ
ment in domestic service; (10) a thrift
organization and propaganda is needed
in every church to help Negroes conserve
their surplus earnings for the inevitable '
rainy day.

Annual "clean-up" campaigns have
been conducted in city and country, north
and south, by a number of cooperating
organizations.

There is no information available at
the present time about the few orphans'
homes for Negro children and homes for
Negro aged.

The Interchurch World Movement sur
vey is now locating and studying these
institutions and their needs.

To meet these needs there should be
provided in the next ten years 3,000 ad
ditional physicians and surgeons and 500
dentists; fifteen well-equipped hospitals
and homes geographically distributed and
health institutes in 25,000 Sunday
schools, together with regular health
campaigns in every church.

The church might cooperate more fully
with public hospitals, boards of health
and physicians and with private health
agencies.

Proposed Policies and Program
Justice is the only sure basis of racial

cooperation. As exponents of righteous
ness; Christian people have the opportu
ity to demonstrate to the world, by ex
ample that: (1) fundamenatl conflicts
of interest between races can be settled
upon the basis of common-sense and
brotherly spirit rather than upon the
basis of brutal force; (2) facilities for
education and training of Negro wage
earners, especially in the shop and in
spare hours must be provided; (3) coun
cils of representative citizens should be

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Health, Conditions
Negro, Church on R,efuse Dump, at Nashville, Tenn.

Health is the passport to race pros·
perity. Mortality points the finger:toward
health needs. Conservation of. health in- ,
creases both the industrial and the' so
cial capacity for service in every firm.

In the registration area the total num
ber of deaths in 1913 was 820,204 for
whites and .67,266 for Negroes. The
deaths per 1,000 of the population. of
this area, 13.7 for whites, 21.9 for Ne
·groes.

Certain preventable diseases-typhoid
fever, pulmonary tuberculosis, pneu
monia, Brights disease, organic throat
disease and entiritis-show a decided ex
cess of deaths among Negroes.

In 1910 there were about 3,887 Negro
physicians, surgeons and dentists and 2,~

433 trained nurses. There were less than
ten fairly well equipped hospitals, two
of which were outside the South; and
about ninety other private hospitals hav-

'.ing poor plants, inadequate equipment
and uncertain support.

Negro physicians are usually excluded
from public hospitals and one state medi
cal board ,in recent years practically ex
cludes them from that state.

Educational propaganda on the causes
and preveption of tuberculosis, typhoid,
hook-worm, social diseases and other
maladies have been promoted by private
agencies and public authorities. Espe
cially during the past five years the
United States Public Health Service and
the state, county and city boards of
health have made efforts to, educate
Negroes along these lines.

1I1AY, 1920.
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A Statement and Recommendations on the
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culture. Some of them, like John Hon
our, the first missionary appointed, died
at their posts; When it is recalled that
all of the Negro Methodist denomina
tions were largely organized by men who
:had been brought to Christ by the
preaching of white Methodist preachers,
that sevcral' of their notable leaders
bishops like Turner, Beebe, Lane and
Holsey-were converted under such
preaching, the whole record is one of
sublime fidelity to the missionary com.
mand of the Risen Lord.

A whole race, now numbering some
10,000,000, has been evangelized and
saturated with Christian ideals, eneI"
gized with the touch of God's Holy Spirit,
and in spite of many limitations lifted
toward the eternal morning. Nor were
the needs oillieir former home land en
tirely neglected. In 1832 Rev. Melville
B. Cox, a native of Maine, sailed for
Africa and laid the beginnings of Ameri
can Methodist missions there. Although
he died within one year he planted deep
ly and the echo of his dying words, "Let
a thousand fall before Africa is given
up," still rings in our ears.

present settlement, therefore, of race re
lations wiII influence in a very large
measure the settlement 'of race relations
in other parts ofllie world.

We must face frankly the fact that a
most dangerous interracial situation now
threatens our country, The ,problems
growing out of the presence of two races
in America are clearly seen to be nation
wide and the adjustments must neces
sarily be made on the basis of national
re;:ponsibility. The outbreaks in several
cities and the persistence of the anarchy
and treason of lynch-law imperil our de-
mocracy. ,

The actual practice of the principles
of the brotherhood of Christ can prevent
such conflicts and nothing else will. The
church must offer the ideals, the pro
gram and the leadership in this crisis.
The church must meet its obligation, 'or
leadership wiII pass not only to secular
agencies, economic or socialistic, but to
forces that are desfructive of civilization.

-Issued by Home Mission Council.

Indians are in every State of the Un
ion, from 119,108 in Oklahoma, down to
but five in Delaware. The entire popu
lation of the United States, exclusive of
Alaska, was reported "as 3'36,243 on June
30, 1918.

The recent race conflicts in some of
our cities challenge the attention of the
churches of Jesus Christ to their respon
sibilit.y respecting an amicable and fair
adjustment of race relations in America.

In the fellowship of the Federal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in America
are included 3,989,852 members of the
Negro churches. In speaking therefore
at this time for humanity and justice
we voice the mind and conscience of both
races. The present situation is a chal
lenge to the churches charged with the
promotion of the, brotherhood of man,
which look upon all men as entitled to a
footing of equality of opportunity. This
calls for preaching the duty of economic
and commu'nit.y justice for the Negro,
thus securing peace and goodwill be·
lw('cn the races. Beyond all else the
present situation calls for confession on
the part of Christian men and women
of failure to live up to the standard of
universal brotherhood as taught by Jesus
Christ.

In the adjustment of race relations our
country has in this crisis not only its
own conscience to satisfy, but also to
justify itself as a nation before the en
lightened opinion of mankind. As a fore
most exponent of the ideals of democratic
government, the United States has been
lifted to the full view of the world. Our

Work of Methodism Among Negroes Prior to
Civil War

- BY FRANK M. THOMAS, D.D., IN COLUMBUS.

It is well-nigh agreed that the 1l10st Gulf of Mexico, and from the Atlantic
successful missionary achievement of the seaboard to the Mississippi and beyond.
rhurch of Christ in its entire history has The Methodist Episcopal Church hav
been the Christianization of the millions ing been estopped by it.s attitude toward
of Negroes now living in the United slavery from undertaking work except
St.ates. In this task Methodism has in a few places along the border, the
played no small part. In 1800 the total whole burden of this work among the
Negro population was over 1,000,000. Negroes fell upon the Methodist Episco
Over 13,000 of them were members of pal Church, South. When the civil war
the Methodist church. This was about broke out this branch of. American Meth
one-fourth of the total membership. odism had a total colored membership of

163,296. The ~umber of members ex
clusively in the organized slave missions
was 7,7,802, an increase of about 400 per
cent since 1844. For these the Southern
church expended more than $100,000 an
nually.

Do Not Tell the Story.

But these cold figures in no sense rep
resent the heroic labors of the self-sac
rificing missionaries, some of whom, like
Bishop Capers, the founder of the mis
sions, were men of noble birth and high

'l:::~

Service for the Slaves.
In addition to the preaching of the

gospel, one of the most potential factors
in evangelizing the Negroes was the
preaching of Negroes who had been con
verted and called of the Spirit. Among
these was "Black Harry," who traveled
in turn with Asbury, Coke, Whatcoat,
Garrettson and Jesse Lee, "excelling
them all in popularity as a preacher;"
Henry Evans, whom Bishop Capers de
clared "was confessedly the father of
the Methodist church, white and black,
in Fayetteville, N. C., and the best
preacher of his time inlliat quarter; and
"mack Punch," who was led to Christ
by Asbury in 1788 as he found him fish
ing on the wayside and made him "a
fisher of men." The greatest of these
was the immortal John Stewart, whose
work among the Wyandottes led to the
organization in 1818 ofllie Methodist
Missionary Society.

But by far the most powerful agency
in saving the Kegro was his close con
tact with masters and mistresses who
knew Jesus Christ ami were deeply con
cerned about ti'e soub of those whom
they regarded as divinely intrusteu to
them. In 1822 Governor Poindexter, the
ablest statesman in Mississippi, was de·
feated for Congress and retired to pri
vate life because of a provision which he
inserted in the code of 1820-21, sUPP0sed
to be unfavorable to the religious train
ing of the slaves.

On many plantations the "mistress of
the place would herself on Sunday, if
no preacher was at hand, conduct reli
gious service in the quarter, re:lding,
explaining and cate::hising and joining
devoutly with them in their hymnG mi.d
prayers."

After the division of the church the
Southern conferences carried on work
among the Negroes with increasing zeal
until at the outbreak of the civil war the
number of slave missions had increased
to 290, served by 292 missionaries and
covering a field from +lte Potomac to the

I,_ ...... ..l
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Young People's Societies on Honor Roll
The VOICE is glad to publish )n these

pages the names of Young People's Aux
iliaries who have met every requirement
for place on the Honor Roll. All honor
to them! They deserve not three cheers,
but many. No part of the growth of
interest and achievement in the Woman's
Missionary Society is so full of promise
as that among our young people.

A truth must be here recorded. Had
there been accurate reporting from all
Young People Superintendents the list,
published below would be much longer.
Some Conference Superintendents have
reported nothing. A number of those
reporting say, "My list should be larger,
but auxiliaries have not reported." It
is time for some of our gifted girls to
create a new song on reporting. Make
it catchy, and couple some plain facts
with a popular air. Already there has
been marked improvement. The song,
"Report, Report, Report," and the con
tinued'story told by District Secretaries,
Conference Secretaries, Presidents and
Young People Superintendents have cre
ated a standard and moved up the grade
of excellence and aroused a conscience.
Still, there's more to follow! New ones
are coming into office, and each one
needs to be trained. Let us be satisfied

, with nothing short of a full report from
every Young People's Auxiliary. Then,
when it reaches the desk of an alert,
accurate, conscientious Conference Su
perintendent we shall know the status of
the Church on missionary work among
our young people.

I
I

Keytesville.
Shelbina.

Madison. Francis St., St. Joseph.
Winterville. Hundley, St. Joseph.
Elberton. Mississippi Conference-
West Point. Gibson Memorial, Vicksburg.
Woodstock. Waynesboro.
St. James, Augusta. Canton.
Harlem. Sumrall.
Hepzibah. Louisville Conference-
Mayfield. Broadway.
Shiloh. Franklin.
Collins Memorial, Atlanta. Fourth Avenue.
Druid Hills, Atlanta. Greensburg.
First Church, Atlanta. Highland Church.
Grace Church, Atlanta. Hopkinsville (No.1).
Laurenceville, Atlanta. Hopkinsville (No.2).
Wesley Memorial, Atlanta. Madisonville.
St. Paul, Gainesville. Marion.
Union Chapel, Oxford. Pembroke.
First Church, Rome. Settle Memorial.
Trinity, Rome. Smithland.
Second Avenue, Rome. Virginia Conference-
Carrollton, Rome. Annie Laurie, Charlottsville.
Calvary, Atlanta. Allen.
East Point, Atlanta. Belle Haven.
Martha Brown, Atlanta. Bomar.
Owl Rock, Atlanta. Capeville.
St. Paul, Atlanta. Cheriton.
Griffin, Griffin. Johnson.
The Rock, Griffin. Keller.
Zebulon, Griffin. Meefa.

Memphis Conference- Onley.
"Swift Workers," Stanton, Tenn. Onancock.
"Golden Circle," First Church, Jack Wachapreague (No.1).

T Dffi~N~fu~son, enn.
"Warner Blackard," Fulton, Ky. Grace Church, Portsmouth.
"Rebecca Gleaners," Lebanon Church. Greenwood, Richmond.
"Bright Jewels," Hays Avenue, Jack St. Louis Conference-

T Charleston.son, enn.
"Dyn Volunteers," Dyn, Tenn. Centenary Church, St. Louis.

Honor Roll F . k"Clopton Loyal Workers," First 1rederlc town.
Arkansas Conference- Church, Memphis, Tenn. Jackson.

Clarksville. Memphis Young People. Lafayette Park, St. Louis.
Upper South Carolina Conference- Hereford Young People. Potori.

Bethel. Sikeston.Kentucky Conference-
College Young People, Greenwood. Wagoner Place, St. Louis.Pavis, Arlington.

,Southwest Missouri Conference- Scott Street, Arlington. Doniphan.
Jefferson City. North Carolina Conference-

First Church, Lexington.
Central Church, Kansas City. "Little Duck," Rockingham Church.

Mt. Sterling (No.1), Lexington.
Rosedale, Kansas City. "Rebecca LeGrande," Rockingham
T t A K C't Burnside, Lexington. Church.!' roos venue, ansas I y. S t L .

, W t t' K C't ' omerse, exmgton. Rose HI·II.i: es pOl', ansas I y.

: Wh't A K C't First Church, Waynesville. Richlands.I e venue, ansas I y. Shelbyville.
i Neosho. Oxford, Raleigh.
! Western Virginia Conference- West Texas Conference- Prospect, Durham.
I Centenary Church, Ashland, Ky. First Church, Austin. Texas Conference-
! Emmanuel, Huntington, W. Va. . University Church, Austin. Athens.

,I Louisa, Ky. Government Hill, San Antonio. First Church, Beaumont.
St. John's, Ne\v Martisville, W. Va. Missouri Conferen.ce- Marlin.

o " Williams Memorial, W. Va. Broadway, Columbia. Henderson.

I
, I,

I. North Georgia Conference- Hardin. Mineola. '
i Ii I,. Apalachee, Athens. Arch St., Hannib'al. "Win Ones," Texarkana.

First Church, Athens. Park Church, Hannibal. (Continued on page 159.)

~-----------------------------'
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Program for June-Our Brothers'
Bible Lesson: "The Good Samaritan

-An Example of Friendship." (Luke
10:3037.)

Prayer:
"We would be true, for there are those

'who trust us;' ,
We would be true, for there are those

who care;
We would be strong, for there is much

to suffer;
We would be brave, for there is much

to dare. ,
We would be friends to all, the foe, the

the friendless;,
We would be giving and forget the

gift;
We would be humble, for we know our

weakness;
We would look up and hiughand love

, and lift." Amen.
Hymns 410, 552: "A Hymn of Chris

tian Brotherhood." (VOICE.)
Topic: "Proving Ourselves" Friends

to the Negro Worker." (Leaflet:)
Discussion.
Prayer.

'Business meeting.

Bible Lesson-"Tbe Good Samari
tan An Example of Friendship"

(Luke 10:3037.)
1. A, man in need.,...-a challenge to the

friendly heart. ,
2. The response of friendship, full and

free.
3. Application: (1) The need, about,

us; (2), What shall be our response?

Summer Conferences.
The season for making plans for sum

mer conferences is here. Did you go last
year? If you did, any urge from these
pages would be like begging you to ac
cept the invitation to the home of a
dear friend where you had spent delight
ful hours. You will go again this, sum
mer if you can beg' or borrow the rail
road fare and incidental expense. You
will put Blue Ridge, Junaluska, Ovoca,
Arcadia, or some other summer confer
ence-m~cca on your' ;sumnier 'map,' ,and
your summer will take on....:..or lose.,...
color accordingly as you go or do not go.

But many of you failed, for some rea
son, to get to any summer conference
last year. Maybe an extra effort was
needed to "put it over,'" and you lacked
the spur for it. Maybe it had never been
brought to your notice as a thing worth
while. Or maybe all your plans for the
summer were made before you consid
ered a summer missionary conference as
a part of them.

Will you begin to think and plan for

attending at least one during the com
ing summer? Write to Mrs. H. R. Steele,
810 Broadway, for any information you
need. Plan your summer with a sum
mer conference as one of its features,
and be. forever glad that you turned
your thoughts and your steps that way.
Below you will find dates and places:

Summer Conference SchedUle, 1920

May 25-27-Northwest Texas,' Lock-
ney, Texas. '

June 1-3-N~rth Mississippi, Corinth,
Miss.

June 3-6-West Texas, San Aritonio"
Texas.

June 3-7-Virginia, Blackstone, Va.
June 7-11-Texas, Galveston, Texas.
June.7-14-North Alabama, Athens,

Ala.
June 8-10-Western North Carolina,

Winston-Salem, N. C.
June 8-15-Louisiana, Mansfield, La.
June 9-13-Baltimore, Fort Royal, Va.
June 14-17-S. C. & U. S. C., Colum-

bia, S. C.
June 10-13-North Texas, Sherman,

Texas.
June 10-13-East Oklahoma, Shawnee,

Okla.
June 10-14-South Georgia, Savannah,

,Ga.
June 14-18-Alabama, Montgomery,

Ala. I

June 14-18-Florida, Sutherland, Fla.
June 15-17-Central Texas, Taylor,

Texas.
June 15-18-Mississippi, Vicksburg;

Miss.
June 15-18-Memphis, Ripley, Tenn.
June 17-20-North Georgia, Marietta,

Ga.,
June 21-24.,...-West <;>klahoma, Chicka

sha, Okla.
June 22-25-N~rth Arkansas, Benton

ville, Ark.
June 21-25~Louisville, Russellville,

Ky.
June 21-26-North Carolina,' Louis

burg, N. C.
June 22-25-Holston, Blueffeld, W. Va.
June 29-July 2-Kentucky, Lexington,

Ky.
June 29-July 4.,...-Little Rock,' Arkadel-

phia, Ark.
July 6-11-St. Louis, Arcadia, Mo.
July 6-16-Tennessee, Ovoca, Tenn.
July 12-16-Missouri State, 'Pertle

Springs, Mo.
July 13-16-Western Virginia, Paints

ville, Ky.
July 27-30-Illinois, Moccasin, Ill.
July 22-August,1-'Southern Assembly,

Lake Junaluska, N. C.
August 2-9-Pacific, Mt. Hermon, Cal.
August 25-29-Los Angeles, San Ber

nardino; Cal.

MAY, 1920.

A Hymn of Christian Brotherhood
To the tune of "All Beautiful for

Spacious Skies," Missionary Hymnal,
page 80.

TUNE: "Materna."
Our cries, our pray'rs ascend to God,

Men stifle them for gain.
o Promised Land, 0 blood bought sod,

Let us not call in ,vain. '
America! America!

A bright star lured to thee, '
It beckoned us, adventurous-:-

The Star of Liberty. ' .

Altho' thy churches rise on high,
, With spires of iron and steel"
They cannot bring the Sa~or nigh

Unless, our woes you feel.
America! America! '

We ask this boon of thee,
To lives adrift, the priceless gift

Of Christian liberty.

Ten CommandmentS for Missionary
Girls

MRS. MAUDE GOYEN, SAN BERNANDlNO, CAL.
1. Pray.
2. Be on time to meetings.
3. Work.
4. Be loyal to your society.
5. Read missionary literature.

, 6. Never disappoint your officers;
7. Pay every cent' you owe.
8. Get new members.
9. Answer "Ready" to any call .for

service.
10. Count, it your society, and _help

to make it the very best.

A large number of Ycung People's
Societies' have made the Standard of
Excellence this year than ever before.
More than 250 have passed the mark.
Next month the list will be published,
as wll as a list of those which have dou
bled in ~embership.
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in finances of over fifty per. cent, .the:
latter being one of the large' Conferences
with a gain of 51 8-10.

North Georgia made the largest in-
crease in actual moneys paid in.

Every Conference gained in numbers..

Every Conference gained in finances.

Every Conference paid the pledge
made on the Conference floor in fuU ex
cept two, and it must be said that these
two went far ahead of last year in all
finances. Something happened to the
pledge which, we helieve, will be made
right in 1920.

This is the third year in which the
Conference pledge has been more than
paid!

No longer can we harp on the over
worked string, "Only one woman in ten
in the missionary societies!" The pro
portion now is one woman in seven!
They now enroll one-seventh the entire
membership of the ,~omen and children
in the Church.

scribes very well the compensation of the
missionary, measured by the inner outgo
and not by the external income.

Many of you feel that you haven't the
courage to face the years away from
your home friends. One forgets in look~

ing ahead that there are always fine,
strong comrades going the same way,
and if this is true anywhere it is .true
in the mission field. I've resolved not to
preach, but to give you the facts, and
ask you to picture to yourself the need,
and then decide as to your share in the
work.

Decatur, Texas, Woman's Mission
ary Society

MRS. M, B. SMITH

During the past year the Woman's
Missionary Society of Decatur, Texas,
raised for aU purposes $732.13. We be
gan the year with fifty-five regular
members. Now we have eighty-five

. members, with over fifty honorary mem
bers. The superintendent of young peo
ple's work has organized a Young Wom
an.'s Auxiliary with a membership of
fifteen. The young ladles have started
a new member contest which promises
to be successful. Decatur society hopes
to make this the best year in its his
tory.

The record for 1919 is made, and now
the results of the months are before us.
We read them with gratitude and quiet
joy, and a prayer that they will be ex
ceedingly, abundantly above all we can
ask or think in 1920.

These figures are the advance report
of the Horne Base Secre.tary.

The net gain in membetship for the
year is ten per cent. Some may not
know that this is the first time the in
crease has been measured in terms of
net gain. Heretofore it has been counted
only in new members, not taking account
of the losses by death, removal and other
canses. But the actual count of members
is now 21,560 greater than at the close
of 1918. .

The largest gain in new members was
made in the Central Texas Conference,
and the largest number of ne,,; auxiliar
ies in the North Mississippi.

Three Conferences, the Denver, Illi
nois, and North Alabama, made a gain

Growth in Figures in the Woman's Missionary
Societies

the lack of workers. Women trained in
pathology and bacteriology and serology
are needed so much that I do not know
how to express the need. We must have
specialists in these lines, else our medi
cal work will continue to go around in
circles. I can count on the fingers of
one hand the hospitals in China that are
doing Wassermann reactions. Those of
you who have a penchant for research
work have all the opportunity in the
world to have a micro-organism or a
parasite named after you as the discov-

, ereI'.
There is a fine new medical school for

Chinese women which will be ready for
a complete staff very soon. It will be
the most attractive teaching opportunity
for medical women in the entire Orient.
Many in America are already looking
forward to this opportunity. Only the
best prepared people for the various de
partments will be chosen. Perhaps you
are one of them.

I know why some of you are not corn
ing, because I have so recently been up
against the same reasons. My! but they
look insignificant now. Professor Pal
mer once wrote that Harvard College
paid him for doing what he would gladly
pay it for aUowing him to do. That de-

An Appeal 1"0 the Medical Women of America
Dr. Josephine Lawney, who left the

Pittsburgh .Tuberculosis Hospital last
fall to devote her life to medicine in
China, has sent home the foUowing meso
sage "to the medical women of Amer
ica" :

'"Two months in China, and yet, so
much do I feel a part of this great em
pire with all its new tides and ancient
problems that I have no desire to re
turn to America.

How I wish I might make you feel it
all! Some artist with the pen might
make you see it, but I would that some
how· the needs of the women and girls
of China might grip you so that scores
of you would turn your footsteps toward
the East.

Some of you are interested in public
health work. Perhaps you have already
tried to "break into" some municipal de
partment in America, and perhaps you
have been told that if your political
friends al'e of the right sort and you
pass a certain set of examinations and
get your name on the list of applicants
you may hear from the department in
the course of a few years. China offers
you a virgin field. There is an opening
at present for a woman physician with
public health training, and the scope of
the work would be greater than that
covered by the combined departments of
public health in New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago and Boston.

China needs everything. that America
needs, only more so. Some of you who
are students and are undecided as to
your specialty and .have a leaning to
ward surgery, will you not take up or
thopedic surgery and come out to China
just as soon as you are ready? If you
could see the little kiddies as I see them
day after day, their little bodies hor
ribly distorted .with tuberculosis of the
spine, you would not need any further
nppeal. The Chinese apparently have a
relatively high resistance to staphylococ
cic and streptococcic infections, but a
very low resistance to tuberculous infec
tions. I have yet to learn of a single
orthopedic surgeon in China, and yet the
women's hospitals draw the largest num
ber of children as patients. It would not
be at aU a wild conjecture to assure our
pioneer in this field that she would have
cases brought from all over a large
province and even neighboring provinces.
T~e needs come tumbling over each

other in mind! That heart of the hos
pital, the laboratory, has been sadly un
derdeveloped in misison work because of
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MRS. C. B. FARRINGTON
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The Young People of Hyde Park
Church, Tampa, and of Manatee doubled
their membership last year. Indeed, the
Manatee Young People much more than
doubled. They began the first quarter
of the year' ,vith only ten members, and
closed' the year with forty-eight, an in
crease of nearly five times the original.

God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears,

Thou who has brought us thus far on
the way;

Thou who hast by Thy might
Let us into the light,

Keep us forever in the path, we pray,
Lest our feet stray from the places, our

God, where we met Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of

the world, we forget Thee;
Shadowed beneath Thy ban,
May we forever stand,
True to our God, true to our Native

Land.

Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast'ning, rod

Felt in the days when hope unborn
had died;

Yet, with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet

Come to the place for which our fath
ers sighed!

We have come over a way that with tears
has been watered,

We have come, treading our path thro'
the blood of the slaughtered,

Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright

star is cast.

Lift Every Voice and Sing
(National Hymn for the Colored People

of America.)
BY JAMES W. JOHNSON

Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Till earth and heaven ring,

Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let tIs rejoicing rise
High as the list'ning skies,

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea;
Sing a song full of the faith that the

dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of hope that the pres-

ent has brought us;
l~acing the rising sun
Of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.

auxiliaries gaining the Honor Roll.
There was a gain' of . tlib:ty-five . new' '
auxiliaries for the year. This splendid

, bunch of young' pe~ple are' 'to' have a'
part in building the dormitory for girls
at the State University in' Austin.

A Vashti Girl's Leadership
She was only seventeen and not very

large, but was engaged to work during
vacation for a wealthy family as up
stairs girl. Her salary was ten dollars
per month-the first money she had'
really ever earned for herself, and doubt
less she was strongly tempted to spend
it for dress. She had studied missions
at Vashti, however, and was interested
in helping others. Through a native
missionary she learned that a school was
badly needed for poor girls in India, and
she decided to contribute five dollars and
tell her Sunday school class about the
need. The girls in her class took the
matter up and raised fifty dollars. Not
content with this, she went to the pastor
and asked him to put the matter before
the Church. The preacher declined, but
said. that she. might. address·thecongre- .
gation. As she had never made a public
speech, she did not want to do this; but
as there was no other way, she decided
to try.

The pastor kindly introduced her, and
she read the letter from the native mis
sionary briefly stating the conditions.
The pastor told the ushers to pass the
plates, and when the cash and subscrip
tions were counted' and collected five
hundred dollars was turned over to this
girl. After adding another five dollars
from her own wages, she joyfully sent
the money to India.

At the recent meeting of the Texas
Conference Woman's Missionary Society
forty-five young people were in attend
ance. A sel?arate·room was provided for
their lunch each day. There was a
special program, with songs, yells, read
ings, and a question box. On Young
People's Day a pageant, "Youth and
The New Day," was presented. After
ward ribbon fliers were presented to

Mrs. John T. Spivey, Conference Su
perintendent of Young People, and Mrs.
Lucian Pritchett, of Huntsville, gave a
pageant on Thursday evening, entitled,
"Youth and The New Day."

The Bible studies were conducted by
Mrs. J. W. Downs, and were very help
ful. A deaconess, Miss Eliza Isles, late
ly accepted for work in Africa, opened
each meeting with a devotiond service.

Two other visitors at th~ Corifere~ce
were Dr. and Mrs. Hendry, mission
aries, who will soon sail for China. They
are supported by a member of the Hunts
ville Church." .
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The Woman's Missionary Societies of
the Texas' Conference held their annual
meeting in the historic old toWn of Hunts.
ville March 2 to March 6, inclusive.
There were nearly two hundred delegates
present. .

The opening exercises consisted of
greetings of welcome from the pastor and
president of the local auxiliary, with re
sponses, .' and the administering of the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, after
which the missionary address was deliv
ered by Rev. J. W. Wills, president of
the Conference Board of Missions.

A fine report from the Conference
president and a survey of the work of
the year by the Corresponding Secre
tary showed that much progress had
been made, throughout the Conference.
The District Secretaries' sessitn followed
with "What we have done" by the ten
district secretaries, and "How 'we did it"
by representative auxiliaries. The sug
gestion that we follow carefully the pro- '
motion of the babies into the junior aux
iliary, and the juniors into the young
people's auxiliary, and thence to the
adult, was met with hearty approval.
Miss E. L. Hill, Conference Treasurer
for nineteen years, gave her report on ,
the Conference finances for the year,
which showed gains in almost every de
partment. Much was said about the Re
lief and Retirement Fund, and a Con
ference-wide plan was made to put it on
the heart of every member so that a
righteous and generous support might
be given our misisonary workers who
have so freely given themselves for us.
Texas Conference has done well in
finances in the past year.

Mrs. J. W. Downs, of Nashville, gave
a message from the Council, that was
full of help and inspiration, and Mrs.
J. A. Stockwell, from Luebo, Africa,
told of conditions there and exhibited
curios that were very interesting to the
audience.

Mrs. J. W. Mills gave an interesting
talk on how she taught her class of
young ladies the "Grusade of Compas
sion," in which maps and posters repre
senting different chapters were shown.
An intensive campaign on Mission Study
and Publicity will be carried on during
the remainder of the year.

At the social service hour State speak
ers spoke on health conditions, after

- which the Huntsville "Juniors" gave a
demonstration of a Junior Missionary
Society business meeting, under the su
pervision of their leader.
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coast dance, why should the girl herself
object? She is young, she is innocent
minded. The jazz music, which is no
music at all, stirs her blood. She doesn't
understand why it should stir her blood.
She only knows it does, and with cheeks
flaming with the excitement of it all, she
jazzes around until some man-some
man, mind you-orders her and her part
ner from the floor.

It is a sickening state of affairs to
contemplate, for unless it is stopped and
stopped short and at, once, perdition is
ahead of our young girls.. Already the
bloom has been brushed from them. The
young girl of today tolerates, accepts
and invites a hundred familiarities on
the part of a young man that the girl of
seven or eight years ago would have in
dignantly repelled.

It cannot be her fault. She doesn't
actually understand what she is doing.
It is the fault of her mother and the
fault of every mother who permits these
dances to go on and allows her daughter
to indulge in them.-Richmond N ews
Leader.

A Non-Christian Creed
ANNIE E. BRADSHAW

"1. I will always speak the truth, in
order that I may have peace in my heart.

"2. I will do my duty with all my heart
and strength.

"3. I will in spirit and deed strive to
be helpful to others.

"4. I will keep a smiling face, and
will be ki~d to all.

"5. I will observe the proper customs
in addressing others,

"6. I will be kind to all harmless ani
mals.

"7. I will be cheerful and happy in the
performance of my tasks,

"8. I will save my money for profit
able uses.

"9. I will always be cleanly in per
son."

The above is a translation of a creed
used by the demonstration school of a
government normal in Kiangsu Province,
China. The "character development"
period, sometimes called by the English
word "prayer," was described in the
VOICE last year. The creed, which a
class, standing with bowed heads and
closed eyes, repeats, is a later develop
ment. Is it not a challenge to the mis
sion school, and to all Christian forces,
to show that the "I will" that attains its
object must be in the strength of the
One who, made in the likeness 'of sinful
flesh, condemned sin in the flesh?

For Mothers Only
A fair warning is given to mothers

who read this article. They are not go
ing to like it. In fact, it is just possible
that some of them may be made very
angry by it. But the time seems to .
have come to write it, and every mother
has at least the privilege of skipping it
if she wishes.

A few days ago the writer had a most
serious and solemn conversation with a
young man who was most seriously and
solemnly concerned with the lengths to
which certain pernicious dances had
grown, not only in this city, but in every
city from the East to the West coast.

He had witnessed the inauguration of
the very first one of these dances. in a
certain section of a West coast city, and
he had seen to his horror and amaze
ment this dance, and many far worse,
taken up by girls of the "best set" in
other cities throughout the country,
growing more pernicious as they spread,
until it was his opinion, solemnly de
clared, that if something were not done
and done immediately to put an end to,
such dances, the girlhood of our countr?
would be stained and ruined forever.

He had questioned older women
wherever he had been as to the causes
of these pernicious dances and their
widespread adoption by· "nice" young
girls, and his purpose in talking to the
writer was to find out her views upon
the subject.

They were briefly given. She said it
was the influence of the war that caused
the feeling among young girls that "it
makes no difference: he will go tomorrow
perhaps to his death, so' why not enjoy
the moment?" It was this "let's go" at
titude of the girls which had brought .
about the sudden and pernicious change
from the old-time graceful waltz to the
new-fangled hug-me-tight, cheek-to
cheek, rock-around-the-ballroow-floor.

This is what she told the young man.
. It was a half truth. The other half of

the truth, which she did not tell him, is
that mothers are so depravedly anxious
that their daughters shall have attention,
more attention than other mothers'
daughters, all the attention, in fact, that
they can get by hook or by crook, that
they shut their eyes tight on the moral
aspect of these dances and their influ
ence over their daughters and let them
go. It's a case of "let's go" on the part
of the mothers, even more than on the
part of the daughters. That is the whole
truth, and llowever tight mothers may
shut their eyes to it, in their hearts they
know it is the whole truth.

If a girl's mother does not object to
her daughter's indulgence in a Barbary

'}' II E ilf ISS ION A. R Y l' 0 ICEl\L\y, 1!)20,

Program for June-The Negro
Hymn 411.
Bible Lesson : "In Christ Are the Fun

damental Bonds of Race Unity and Sym
pathy."

Prayer.
Reports of Officers.
Report of Social Service Committee.
Missionary News. (See Bulletin and

Church paper.)
Dialogue: "Our Work with the Negro."

(Leaflet.)
Hymn 410.
Topic: "The Negro in the New Work-

ing World." (See "Information for
Leaders.")

Solo: A Folk Song. (See "Informa
tion for Leaders.")

Reading: "The Crucified." (See "In
formation for Leaders.")

Prayer: That our eyes may be open to
see the need of the Negroes about us
the human need for decent homes, for a
chance to develop latent ability, for sym
pathy and understanding in their upward
struggle.

Additional Suggestions:
Discussion of home and living condi

tions of Negroes who work in your own
community.

Discussion of what opportunities are
given in your community to help the
Negro to greater efficiency.

Reading: "Negro National Hymn."

A Missionary Clinic or a Lesson in
Christian Physiology

MRS. E. W. POTTER

"The body is the only means by which
the spirit can express itself."

HAS MY MISSIONARY SOCIETY A
100 PER CENT BODY?

EYES Young Yeople's Department.
"Lift up thine' eyes and look upon the

fields, for they are white already unto
harvest." J no. 4: 35.

. EARS , Children's Department.
"Incline your ear and come unto me:

hear, and your soul shall live." Isa. 55 :3.
HANDS AND FEET... Social Service Dept.

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy might." Ecc.9:10.

"How beautiful are the feet of them
that bringeth good tidings." Isa. 52 :7.
HEART Mission Study Department.

"Man looketh on the ouhvard appear
ance, but the Lord looketh on the heart."
I Sam. 12 :24.
BODY Stewardship.

"Present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
rEasonable service." Rom. 12:1.

PLEDGE
Lord, I give to Thee
My life and all, to be
Thine henceforth eternally.
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Bible Lesson-, for June
"In Christ-the Ideal, for the ~ew World Order-the Kingdom of God"

Passages to be studied: Mark 1 :14-15, Kingdom at Hand,-Re-
pent; Math. 13 :45-46, Highest Good of All; Math. 6 :10, To be the
Object' of Daily Prayer; Mark· 9: 1, Glorious Consummation.

MABEL HOWELL.

1. EjJorttoward World Reconstruction
is in vain without an adequate ideal for
the new World Order. ' .

II.' The Ideals set forth by men seem
wholly inadequate to meet the new situ
ati01L.

There seem to be certain key words
or expressions looming up upon the ho
rizon of national and international think
ing. One turns to them with the hope of
catching a ray of light as to the pos
sible goal' toward which men are mov
ing. Some of them are almost shibbo
leths-the Sure Cures-the Utopias-of
modern thinking. Give to everyone "a
chance at self-expression," says one, and
all will be safe. A "chance, at self-ex
pression"-"The fullest development of
personality"-and 10, one sees all conven
tions, all existing standards overthrown!
Loyalty seems an unknown word! Con
formity is not to be found in the vo-

Ccabulary! "Emancipation of the mass
es-social and political democracy"
these are other. goals toward, which men
are striving. Where is the ideal?
Where is the big, all-embracing. princi
ple that can control the best that all
men yearn for-,-in personal life; in na
tional life; in international thinking?

III. The Adequate Ideal Needed for the
New World Order is to be found in the
teachings of Jesus Christ-the Kingdom
of God. .

Again we turn to Jesus Christ and
His all-sufficient Gospel for me,n and na
tions. We find that the term most con
stantly upon His lips was a social term,

• "the Kingdom of God." It was that'by
which He taught men to pray. "When
ye pray say, 'Thy kingdom come, thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.' "
Evidently Jesus came to establish a new
world order quite as much as a new in
dividual. There is a Gospel for' ~ations, .
and for a "society of nations," as well
a's for men. 'It seems too glorious to be
true, that in our Gospel is found the
solution of the world's need at this hour i
In it and it alone is the ideal for which
men are seeking and toward' which they
are hopelessly stretching forth. their
hands-a Kingdom of God on earth.

Surely there is no theme in all God's
word that we need, to be studying more
diligently these days. Is not the "spirit
ual solidarity" of the world wrapped up
in the brotherhood, boni of equal sonship
through regeneration, based upon a com·
mon Fatherhood'i Can this human broth
erhood, due to common sonship, have ex-

There' . is ,movement, within nations.
A study of conditions in different nations
at the present time reveals the fact that
practically wIthout exception each nation
is the arena of a struggle toward ideals
held more or less firmly by the masses
of the people. The movements may
seem to us slow, vague and undefined,
but the significant fact is that THERE
IS A MOVEMENT. .

Such movements toward national ideal
ism are the, hope of the world. Were
nations less plastic, less capable of great
changes, the world would be in despair.
li'ortun'ately the history of mankind is
the hi>:tory of evolution and revolution
upwaril and onward. Russia with her
Bolshevism; Korea with her protest
against lack of opportunity for self-de
termination; China,' that awakening
giant, with her struggle to find her place
ih the comity of nations; Japan in her
str'ain to feed the masses; Mexico, with
her demand for land ownership, and con
trol; England and America with their
laboring classes seeking enthronement
all are seething centers of desire and
struggle on the part of men toward at
tainable ideals.

Thoughtful men almost recoil in fear
as they watch some of these movements.
so irresponsible do they seem, so out of
keeping with law and order and with old
ideals;' so lacking in any adequate and
all-embracing idealism. There is move
ment; yes, but whither?' Who will safe
guard the. nations in the days of transi
tion from the oldlo th'e new order? How
shall new nations be born? What is
the pattern? These are the thoughts in
the minds and hearts of men today.

But this. is by no. me~ns aU: Inter
nationalism has become an even more
significa~t term than nationali~ni., What
is to be this new creation' which we are
caliing the "Society of' Nations"? Is it"
to, be a weighty superstructure? What
prlI).ciples shall govern. nfltions . in .' r~:'
lation to other nations? What stand-·
ards. of international conduct' are we
to endorse. and stand for' as peoples?
These are the burning issues if· the
hour.

pression in national a,nd international
life? Is the social teaching of Jesus ac
tually possible of being put into' effect
in' all the world? If so, then we have
a guiding star-a pattern in the Mount!

Note.-The above passages should be ~~e
fully read and studied. 'Read als'o' such
books as Peabody's "Jesus Christ and .the
Social Question;" Mathews" "Social Teach
ings of Jesus;" and Rauschenbush's "Social
Principles of Jesus." Form a study class on
"Teachings of Kingdom of God." ,This is
not an attempt to study "The KIngdom of
God," but to show the reason why it must
be studied as one of the most vital issues
of the day.

Kindergarten Aid to Foreign Born
The kindergarten as a real factor in

the education of the foreig~-born is' be
coming better known continually. This
agency not only reach'es the child at an
impressionable age but through the child
reaches quickly into the home and to the
mother. '

The great behefit' of using this means
to reach the foreign element is that it
takes the children' at the most impres
sionable time of life and trains them in
honesty, efficiency, and morality. Here
little children of foreign-born parentage
may learn America's songs and history
and at the same time absorb its' demo-
cratic spirits., I

Another benefit pointed out is that the
kindergarten engages the interest of the
foreign mothers~ Teachers have time' to
visit their pupils' homes and meet the
mothers on a ground of common interest.
This leads to the mothers being persuad
ed to come to the monthly mothers' meet
ing at the kindergarten, where they
meet othet: mothers interested in the
same problem of bringing up their chil
dren in the right way.

One manufacturer has written:
"We consider ,the kindergarten a nu

cleus from which to develop all phases
of welfare work. We believe that kin
dergarten work is of untold value in the
development of industry, loyalty, patriot
ism, civic and social responsibility."

Another typical statement is:
"I would sooner close our schools than

the kindergarten. We consider it the
best form of training our-'young people
have, • . . teaches loyalty, discipline,
application,and industry."-American
ization Bulletin. ' '

Railroad Provision for Negroes
Richmond, Va.-The Atlantic Coast

Line and the Richmond & Fredericks
burg road have jointly opened an excei
lent restaurant 'for c'olored travelers in
the BroadStreet station of this city.
Lack of eating accommodations is a gen
uine hardship in Negro travel; a~d it is
hoped this reasonable and humane pre
vision for a pressing need will spread
throughout the South.
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Schools of Missions
Affiliated with the Council of Women

for Home Missions-Dates for 1920.
Bay View, Mich., July ll-16-Miss

Carrie Barge, Delaware, Ohio.
Boulder, Colo., dates not yet received

Mrs. D. B. Wilson, 1400 Detroit Street,
Denver, Colo.

Dallas; Texas, September 20-26-Mrs.
L. P. Smith, 3319 Drexel Drive, R. F. D.
10, Box 246, Dallas, Texas.

DeLand, Fla., February 1-8-Mrs. J.
W. Smock" 212 North Boulevard, De
Land, Fla.

East Northfield, Mass., July 16-23
Mrs. Taber Knox, Warwick, N. Y.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 31-June 5
:Mrs.E. Y. VanMeter, 4972 Pasadena
Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

Minnesota, May 31-June 5-Mrs. W.
U. Smith, 1044 Marshall Avenue, Oak
land, Cal.

Mount Hermon, CaL, July 13-20-Mrs.
J. C. Alter, 21 Mountain Avenue, Oak
land, Cal.

Mountain Lake Park, Md., August 1
7-Miss Susan C. Lodge, 1720 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oklahoma City, Okla., May 3I-June 5
-Mrs. H. S. Gillia, 2244 West Thir
teenth Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Wilson College, Chambersburgh, Pa.,
June 29-July 7-Miss Mary C. Peacock,
Terresdale, Pa.

Winona Lake, Ind., June 17-24-Mrs.
C. E. Vicke~s, 312 N. Elmwood Avenu,e,
Oak Park, Ill.

, CJuate equipment.
Who, if she cannot go to the foreign

field, will support some one who can.
Who will give the dimes she has, in

stead of exhausting her zeal in sighs for
the dollars she has not.

Who will invest the capital on which
she must live in Annuity Bonds of her
Mission Board.

Young People's Societies on Honor
, Roll

BY DR. HARRIET F. LOVE (Continued from page 153.)

The Union Woman's Medical College "Semper Fidelia," Texarkana.
of Shanghai, the nucleus of which will Madisonville.
be the present Soochow Woman's Medi- Crockett.
cal School, is a unique work in China. ,Hearne.
No other mission in all of China is do- "Gleaners," Tyler.
ing a similar work. Franklin.

This is the wealthy Yangtse-Kiang Cameron.
I River valley stretching from the coast Rosebud.
I fifteen hundred miles to the far western Kirbyville.

1

,,1 border of Thibet, including eight prov- Summett Street Church, Marshall.
inces with a roughly estimated popula- Jacksonville.

': . tion of 226,000,000, half the entire popu- Lufkin.
,lation of China. Troup.

There is no other institution, mission Trinity.
Ii or government in all this broad territory Longview.
I: where Chinese women can study medi- Groveton.
i: cine. The Church in this one institution Holston Conference-
Ii alone is influencing these 226,000,000 peo- Highland Park (No.1), Chattanooga.
I! pIe for Christianity. The Chinese woman Cleveland.
F physician has a ready access to the homes 'Church St., Knoxville.

I'll, and hearts of the people far exceeding Broad St., Knoxville.
that of a teacher or evangelist. Magnolia Ave., Knoxville.

The medical college will be a potent Morristown, .Tenn.
force for the propaganda of Christian- Emory, Va.
ity. Its influence will reach into the far- State St., Bristol, Tenn.
thermost recesses of China, into interior Rural Retreat, Va.

II territories, cities and villages, as yet un- Welch, W. Va.
I: touched by Christianity. Homes will be- Kimball, W. Va.
.!: come clean and sanitary. The spread Western North Carolina Conference-
" of contagion will be checked. The lit- Lucy Robertson Young People of Cen-
r tIe children will be happy in strong, tral Church~ Asheville. .
" ,veIl bodies; prospective mothers will not Young People of Central Church,
!, fear to meet their trial;· women will not Asheville.
1. suffer from untreated diseases. ·Willie Gordon Society, Monroe, N. C.
I The republic brought a certain amount West Market Society of Greensboro.

Wesley Memorial Society' of High" of freedom to the women and girls, and
\ they are eagerly appropriating it and Point.
! reaching out for more. In this transi- Reidsville Society.
!' tory stage of social reconstruction, they Kate Hackney Society of Marion, N. C.
i need protection and guidance. If Chris- Pilot Mountain Society.
I tian educational institutions are not pro- Norwood Society.
Ii vided for them, they will obtain their Forest Hill Society of Concord, N. C.
i' education wherever they can find it. AI- Main Street Society, Gastonia, N. C.
!: ready Chinese girls are studying medi- Newton Society.
: cine in Japan. They have freedom to Thomasville Society. Place of Meeting in 1921
I: enter professions and medicine appeals West End and Burkh~ad Societies, The Woman's Missionary Council will
! to them most strongly. Chinese parents both of Winston-Salem. meet in Richmond, Va., in 1921. A high-

are less opposed to their daughters study- Florida Conference- ly interesting and dramatic competition
ing medicine than the American parents Dade City. for the place of meeting occurred on

, are. They consider it a most honorable Hyde Park, Tampa. Tuesday evening. Texas literally "took
;, and womanlY,profession for their daugh- Manatee. the floor," and held it to the end in a
I; tel's. large demonstration beginning with the

In the development of Union Woman's Wanted Texas girls at Scarritt and swelling, till
;' Medical College, the Church is practically Who will help make a great program it included missionaries, home and for-
I, entering upon a '.new, untouched field. for the securing of money needed to give eign, deaconesses, Conference presidents
r The Soochow Woman's Medical School, Christ to the women of the world. and secretaries, and Council officers.
i' although some twenty-five years old, Who will make large gifts from the Wit and wisdom played freely, and the
j!

ii could accommodate very few students, capital already in hand. vote for Texas came near to being over-
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